
 
  

 

AC TRANSIT DISTRICT GC Memo No.  06-071  

Board of Directors  
Executive Summary Meeting Date:  April 19, 2006 
 

Committees: 
Planning Committee  Finance Committee  

External Affairs Committee  Operations Committee  
   

Board of Directors   Financing Corporation  

 
 

ACTION MEMO 

SUBJECT:  

 

CONSIDER THE ADOPTION OF RESOLUTION 06- 013: 
  
(1) ADOPTING THE DRAFT INITIAL STUDY/NEGATIVE DECLARATION PREPARED 

FOR THE ALAMEDA-CONTRA COSTA TRANSIT DISTRICT SERVICE 

DEPLOYMENT PLAN, PHASE 2 (NORTH ALAMEDA COUNTY/WEST CONTRA 

COSTA COUNTY), THE WEST CONTRA COSTA SERVICE PLAN AND THE 

FLEET COMPOSITION PLAN;   

 

(2) APPROVING THE SERVICE DEPLOYMENT PLAN FOR NORTH ALAMEDA 

COUNTY;   
 
(3) APPROVING THE WEST CONTRA COSTA SERVICE PLAN AND AUTHORIZING 

ITS PHASED IMPLEMENTATION;   
 

(4) APPROVING THE FLEET COMPOSITION PLAN'S REPLACEMENT OF 

GASOLINE POWERED VANS WITH DIESEL BUSES; AND 
 
(5) AUTHORIZING THE FILING OF A NOTICE OF DETERMINATION AND 

CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME CERTIFICATE OF FEE 

EXEMPTION 
 

 

BOARD ACTION: Approved as Recommended  [x] Other [  ] 

 Approved with Modification(s)   [  ] 
 
MOTION:  WALLACE/JAQUEZ to adopt Resolution No. 06-013 as presented (7-0-0-0). 
 
Ayes:  Directors Wallace, Jaquez, Hayashi, Kaplan, Peeples, Vice President 
 Bischofberger, President Harper - 7 
Noes: None - 0 
Abstain: None - 0 
Absent: None - 0     
    The above order was passed  on  
    April 19, 2006. 

   
 Rose Martinez, District Secretary 
 By      
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RECOMMENDED ACTION:  
 

                      Information Only       Briefing Item         Recommended Motion   
 

Adopt Resolution No. 06-013 
 

 
Fiscal  Impact: 

 
Phase 2 of the Service Deployment Plan was anticipated to save the District 
approximately $4 million per year.  Phase 1 of the West Contra Costa Service Plan 
(WCSP) is cost neutral; Phase 2 of the WCSP is estimated to cost $1.75 million in 
today's dollars.   

 
Background/Discussion: 

 
On January 3, 2002, the Board adopted in concept the AC Transit Service Deployment 
Plan (the Plan) for the purpose of defining the project for environmental analysis.  The 
Plan originally contemplated its implementation in four phases, but later, when the Board 
acted on the phases they were concentrated into two phases - Phase 1 (Central 
Alameda County) and Phase 2 (North Alameda/West Contra Costa Counties).  Phase 1 
was approved by Resolution No. 2058, adopted on June 20, 2002 and was partially 
implemented in September 2002.  Phase 2 was approved by Resolution No. 2082, 
adopted on February 6, 2003 and partially implemented in June 2003. 
 
Prior to the adoption of the aforementioned resolutions, an Initial Study was prepared.  It 
concluded that a Negative Declaration was the appropriate environmental document for 
the Plan.  A public hearing on the Draft IS/ND was held on June 20, 2002 and approved 
the same day.  Prior to the adoption of Resolution No. 2082 an Addendum to the Final 
IS/ND was prepared due to changes in Phase 2 that were recommended as a 
consequence of public comment on that Phase and subsequent to the preparation and 
adoption of the original environmental document. 
 
Prior to the consideration of the SDP, on April 4, 2002, the Board approved a proposed 
Fleet Composition Plan (the FCP).  This plan identified the composition of the District's 
bus fleet to the year 2015.  Under the FCP the thirty-one (31) gasoline-powered vans in 
the District's fleet would be removed from service and replaced with thirty-foot (30') 
diesel-powered buses. The last gasoline-powered vans were eliminated from service in 
December 2003.   No environmental document was prepared prior to the adoption of the 
FCP. 
 
Subsequent to the adoption of Resolution No. 2082 and the implementation of the 
service changes in Phase 2, an unincorporated group of citizens (Livable Streets 
Network) and two individuals sued contending that the public hearing notices for the SDP 
and the actions taken by the District including the removal of vans from Line 9 and the 
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adoption of Phase 2 of the SDP did not comply with the California Environmental Quality 
Act (CEQA) and its Guidelines.1

 
On December 1, 2004 the Honorable Bonnie Sabraw, Superior Court Judge, Alameda 
County, rendered her decision that the District failed to adequately comply with the notice 
requirements of CEQA and the environmental document did not consider the impact 
associated with the elimination of the gasoline-powered vans and their replacement by 
diesel buses (as provided in the FCP).  The remedy for the CEQA violation was 
determined on March 9, 2005, to wit:  
 

(1) New Environmental Review for Areas Outside of Central Alameda County. 
 

AC Transit shall complete a new Initial Study ("IS").  The new IS shall 
pertain to implementation of the Service Deployment Plan ("SDP") in North 
Alameda County/West Contra Costa County, but need not revisit the SDP's 
implementation in Central Alameda County. 
 
The IS shall address the impact of the Fleet Composition Plan and the 
resulting replacement of gasoline vans with buses. 
 
The IS shall include analysis of potential noise, vibration, air quality and 
transportation/traffic impacts. 

 
(2) District-Wide Public Notice and Comment for Entire SDP (including Central 

Alameda County IS and new IS. 
 

AC Transit shall provide an opportunity for public review and comment on 
the IS (and any related environmental document) prior to holding a noticed 
public hearing(s) and proceedings as required by law. 

 
Because the Court found that notice for the initial ("Central County") IS was 
flawed District-wide (Statement of Decision, pp. 17-19), the new public 
notice and comment period must include notice and comment opportunities 
pertaining to all phases, including Central Alameda County.  In other 
words, a new study is not necessarily required for Central Alameda County, 
but further public notice/comment as to that phase is required. 

 
Accordingly, AC Transit shall provide Notice regarding both the "Central 
County" and new ("remaining phases") Initial Studies.   

 

                                                           
1 Residents in Berkeley and Kensington who live on the route for Line 67 also filed a suit under CEQA. 
Further proceedings in this suit,(67 Neighbors Against Big Diesel Buses) have been suspended by the 
court awaiting completion of the environmental document required by the decision in the Livable Streets 
case  This environmental document also addresses the issues raised in the Line 67 suit. 
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As a consequence of the Court's ruling the District procured the services of an 
environmental consultant (CHS Consulting) to prepare a new Initial Study(IS). An 
Administrative Draft of the IS was received in early December 2005 and submitted for 
review by District staff and counsel for the District (both in-house and outside), as well as 
being provided to counsel for Petitioners.  The Administrative Draft was revised as a 
consequence of comments received.  (No comments were received from Petitioners or 
their counsel during the initial review period.)  The Initial Study determined that a 
Negative Declaration was the appropriate environmental document for the project 
because there were no significant environmental impacts nor were any mitigation 
measures required.   
 
The Board, on February 1, 2006, adopted Resolution No. 06-002 determining that the 
Draft IS/ND had been prepared in accordance with the California Environmental Quality 
Act (CEQA), the CEQA Guidelines and Board Policy No. 512 and set two public hearings 
on the Draft IS/ND and the SDP Phase 2, WCSP and FCP (the Plans) for March 22, 
2006.2

 
The appropriate, legally required public notices of the Plans have been met and 
exceeded.  The Notice of Intent and Notice of Public Hearing were filed with the County 
Clerks; the IS/ND was filed with the State of California Office of Planning and 
Research/State Clearinghouse; public hearing notices were placed in the West County 
Times, the Alameda Newspaper Group papers (Oakland Tribune, The Argus, The Daily 
Review and Alameda Times-Star) and ethnic papers (El Mundo, Oakland Post, Sing 
Tao); "Take Ones" (in English, Spanish, Cantonese and Laotian) were prepared and 
placed on the District's buses; copies of the IS/ND were sent to the Association of Bay 
Area Governments, the Metropolitan Transportation Commission, the cities of Alameda, 
Albany, Berkeley, El Cerrito, Emeryville, Hercules, Oakland, Pinole and Richmond, as 
well as the Counties of Alameda and Contra Costa and the main libraries in these areas 
(Alameda, Albany, Berkeley, Kensington, Oakland, Pinole, Richmond and Rodeo), to the 
school districts in the area (Alameda Unified, Albany Unified, Berkeley Unified, Emery 
Unified, Oakland Unified, Piedmont Unified and West Contra Costa Unified), and Contra 
Costa Community College; and the public hearing notice and the IS/ND have been 
available on the District's website.  All of the legally required notices were filed on or 
before the statutorily required dates; all of the other information efforts, beyond those 
legally required, occurred far in advance of the public hearings in order to provide the 
greatest opportunity for the public to be aware of and participate in the consideration of 
the environmental document and the proposed plans.  Finally, counsel for Livable 
Streets, as well as their clients, received drafts of the Notice of Intent and Notice of 
Public Hearing in order to have an opportunity to comment on these documents.3   
 

During the extensive public comment period, up to and including the close of the public 
hearing, the District received approximately 51 comments from the public (about 35 
                                                           
2
 A separate public hearing on SDP Phase 1 (Central Alameda County) will be held on May 10, 2006. 

3
 No comments were received from Petitioners or their counsel. 
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written comments and 12 oral comments at the 3 P.M. public hearing and 4 oral 
comments at the 6 P.M. public hearing)4.  The District received a letter from the State 
Clearinghouse that no state agencies submitted comments regarding the Draft IS/ND.  
The majority of the comments received during the public comment period and at the 
public hearing addressed service issues, not the environmental document. (A summary 
of the public hearing testimony and the written correspondence is contained in 
Attachment A.)5

 
  Some comments raise environmental issues.  One contention in the comments is that 
the IS/ND's FCP analysis should have evaluated the impacts of the District’s ongoing 
use of diesel buses throughout the system, instead of focusing on the replacement of 31 
gasoline-powered vans by a similar number of diesel buses. However, the fact that all 
but 31 vehicles in a fleet of about 700 buses were diesel powered is the baseline against 
which the changes evaluated in the environmental document are measured.   Thus, the 
replacement of the gasoline-powered vans by diesel buses was the issue in the litigation 
that was required to be addressed and the impacts of that change were addressed in the 
environmental document. 
 
 The use of vans on lines 7 and 9 was identified as a mitigation measure at the time the 
1990 Comprehensive Service Plan was adopted in May 1991.6 The court ruling requiring 
that the Initial Study address the impact of the Fleet Composition Plan and the resulting 
replacement of gasoline vans with buses reflected the court’s conclusion that the District 
should have examined the effects of changing this measure by deciding to replace the 
use of vans on these lines with diesel buses. The public hearing notices and the IS/ND 
identified the adoption of a Fleet Composition Plan that eliminated gasoline-powered 
vans from the District's fleet and their replacement by 30-foot diesel buses.  The IS/ND 
addressed the potential impacts of that change and the justification for the elimination of 

 
4
 Of the written comments, 24 addressed the WCSP and 11 addressed the SDP, of which 4 raised 

questions regarding the environmental document.  Of the 16 speakers, 13 addressed the SDP, 4 of them 
specifically dealt with Line 67, and none addressed Line 9. 
5
 Director Kaplan was not present at the public hearings.  In order to participate in the decision on this 

matter Director Kaplan will have to confirm on the record that she has either listened to the tape of the 
public hearings or read the summary of the hearings. 
6
 Vans were eliminated from Line 7 in the 1990s before the adoption of the FCP in April 2002.  See Table 

2-2. As the vans aged and/or service needs changed the vans on the lines that had them, except 9 and 
67, were eliminated.  The last of the vans in the District's fleet were removed from Line 9 in December 
2003.The vans on Line 67 were not required under the CSP and were instituted, at the earliest in June 
1996.  Prior to that date, according to bus route maps from April 1989 to June 16, 1996 and information 
from Mr. Maurice McCarthy and Mr. Robin Little, the District operated 35-foot diesel buses on Line 67 from 
1989 to 1991, traveling down Beloit to Purdue, to Kenyon to Trinity to Vassar and Santa Barbara to 
Spruce.  However, in April 1991 the service doubled when Line 10 (a van service) took over the lower 
(Vassar) part of the route - then both the vans and the Line 67 diesel buses (now 30-foot buses) used the 
Beloit, Purdue, Kenyon, Trinity, Beloit to Spruce turn around.  This situation continued until June 1996 
when Line 10 was eliminated and  Line 67 was reconfigured  essentially to its 1989 route and was 
operated only with vans, ending almost eight years of diesel bus operations in that area.  In 2003 buses 
were  reintroduced  when the vans were phased out per the FCP.  
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the vans.  This action directly implemented the Court's direction to examine the impact of 
the replacement of gasoline vans with buses as provided by the Fleet Composition plan.   
 
With respect to questions regarding noise and vibration, the measurement sites were 
selected to provide the greatest potential for judging the noise and vibration impacts of 
the three vehicles.7 For example, with the assistance of Petitioner James Offel, the site 
on Line 9 on Hopkins Street was located as close as possible to the stop sign at Gilman 
and Hopkins so that noise from the acceleration of the vehicles would be considered.  
The measurement sites on Line 67 (on Spruce, Trinity and Beloit) were specifically 
selected because the buses would be traveling uphill. 
   
The acoustical study found that the van, the present bus (Gillig) and the future bus (Van 
Hool) were all well below the Federal Transit Administration (FTA) noise impact 
thresholds.8   The Gillig 30-foot bus is somewhat noisier than the gasoline-powered van, 
but the Van Hool 30-foot bus is quieter than the van. Since the District is in the process 
of obtaining 61 Van Hool 30-foot buses, the noise impacts associated with the 
replacement of the vans will be substantially diminished.9

 
Regarding the issue of vibrations, the study used interior noise levels for calculating the 
impacts, even though the test equipment was located outside.  The IS/ND indicated that 
the vibration levels for all three vehicles are less than the FTA threshold and that the gas 
van actually created substantially more vibrations at the test sites then either the Gillig or 
Van Hool.  The diesel buses produced less vibrations than the van. The net result was 
that replacement of the vans with the Gilligs and/or the Van Hools does not have a 
significant impact.   
 
AC Transit operates a public mass transit bus fleet in an urban environment on streets 
established years prior to the advent of its service.  At times the District operates service 
in residential areas that contain narrow streets which, due to either inadequate off-street 
parking or an increase in vehicles per household require passenger vehicles of all types 
to be parked on the streets, thereby further reducing the width of the streets.  A prime 
example is the Beloit/Trinity/Purdue portion of Line 67.   The vans that operated in this 
area were 26-feet long and 96 inches wide.  Buses that are 30-feet long and 102 inches 
wide have replaced them.  Neither the additional length or width impede the buses from 
operating in the area, any more than garbage trucks, UPS trucks, delivery trucks or other 
normal, modern day delivery vehicles of greater width than the buses.  (See also 

 

7 Noise measurements were performed at five locations on Lines 9, 52 and 67. 
8
 Regarding a comment about RM2 transbay service, the Negative Declaration approved on June 15, 

2005 for the reinstitution of transbay bus service that began in March 2006 also determined that noise 
associated with that service would have no significant environmental impact. 
9
 As of April 14, 2006 the delivery schedule calls for two 30-foot Van Hool buses to be received each week 

starting with the first week in May.  Thus, by the end of June/beginning of July the District should receive a 
sufficient number of Van Hool buses for Lines 9 and 67.  The Gillig buses will be incrementally phased out 
as the Van Hools are placed into service. 
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footnote 6 regarding bus service in this area since 1989.)   A passenger vehicle presents 
an impediment to the residents of these types of narrow streets.  The buses are operated 
by professional, trained operators and do not create a greater hazard to the area than 
existed with the vans.   The District has no evidence of a greater number of incidences 
involving buses in areas were vans once were operated. 
 
Concerns expressed about air quality are addressed in the IS/ND and the determination 
is that there is no significant impact.10  The District is concerned about air quality and 
has taken numerous steps to decrease emissions from its diesel fleet.  The overall fleet 
emissions are well below the level required by the California Air Board's regulations.  As 
the Van Hool 30-foot buses replace the existing Gillig 30-foot buses emissions will be 
further reduced since the Van Hool buses emit 60% less Nox and 50% less PM than the 
Gilligs.  The fact that the buses travel through areas, instead of being stationary and 
idling for long periods of time (as do delivery vehicles, for example) further minimizes 
their air quality impacts. 
 
The public comments received during the comment period have not raised any 
significant environmental issues, supported by substantial evidence, that indicate that the 
IS/ND is not the appropriate environmental document. 
 
As a miscellaneous point, attached is a revised List of Preparers of the IS/ND for the 
record.  See Attachment B. 
 
The staff is recommending the adoption of the SDP Phase 2 service, as set forth in 
Attachment C. 
 
The staff is recommending the adoption of the WCSP service, as set forth in Attachment 
D.  This recommendation includes a change to Line 15 from the discussion held with the 
Operations Committee on March 5, 2006.  At the Operations Committee the proposal 
was for a new Line 10 from MacArthur BART to El Cerrito Plaza BART via MLK.  The 
staff recommendation now, after further review, retains Line 15 between downtown 
Oakland and Berkeley and creates the new Line 79 identified in the WCSP between 
downtown Berkeley and El Cerrito Plaza. 
 
The draft resolution to accomplish all of the recommended actions is Attachment E. 
 
 

 

 

 

 
10

 A similar finding was made by the Negative Declaration prepared for the reinstitution of RM2 transbay 
bus service that began in March 2006.  The IS/ND for Regional Measure 2 Transbay Service approved on 
June 15, 2005 specifically addressed the air quality issues, as it was required to do, and found no 
significant impact.   
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Prior Relevant Board Actions/Policies: 
Fleet Composition Plan, adopted April 4, 2002 
Resolution No. 2058, adopted June 20, 2002 
Resolution No. 2082, adopted February 6, 2003 
Board Policy No. 512, adopted July 1989 
 

Attachments: 

 
A. Public Hearing Summary and Correspondence 
B. List of IS/ND Preparers 
C. SDP Phase 2 Service Changes 
D. WCSP Service Changes 
E. Draft Resolution No. 06-013   
 

Approved by: Kenneth C. Scheidig, General Counsel 
Prepared by: Kenneth C. scheidig, General Counsel 

Date Prepared:   April 18, 2006 
 
 
 



AC Transit Public Comment on WCSP March 22, 2006

File No. Last Name, First Name Organization Comments Summary

Line 7 (Not in Proposal)

Stross, Allen

Berkeley Commission on 

Aging; Bus Riders Union

Request additional weekend and 

evening service on line
1 request; 1 total

Line 15

McCorkle, Kate

Oppose route segment 

elimination north of downtown 

Berkeley

3 oppose; 1 

miscellaneous 

comment; 4 total

Hanson, Burril AC Transit AAC

Miscellaneous comment on 

confusion of WCSP and Int/Tel 

Rapid Bus Plan

Vartanoff, David

Oppose route segment 

elimination north of downtown 

Berkeley

Mrs. Farve

Oppose route segment 

elimination north of downtown 

Berkeley

Line 19

N, Ninh

Request increase in frequency 

from 30 to 20 during peaks
2 requests; 1 

miscellaneous 

suggestion; 3 total
Silvani, Wendy

Emeryville Transportation 

Management Association

Request re-route from Hollis to 

Horton in Emeryville

Cameron, Charlie

Miscellaneous suggestion to fix 

incorrect brochure information

Line 43

Ahn, Tae

Oppose route segment 

elimination on Pierce
6 oppose; 6 total

Kahn, Jessica

Oppose route segment 

elimination to Pt. Isabel

Neil, Mary

Oppose route segment 

elimination to Pt. Isabel

Sterling, Belinda

Oppose route segment 

elimination to Pt. Isabel

Louise Delgado

Oppose route segment 

elimination to Pt. Isabel

Vartanoff, David

Oppose route segment 

elimination to Plaza BART

Line 52

Elzeftawy, Anna Oppose elimination 1 oppose; 1 total
Line 52L

Elzeftawy, Anna Support route extension 1 support; 1 total
Line 68

Cameron, Charlie

Support; request additional 

service; request good drivers on 

line

3 support; 3 total

Schaeff, Anne Support reinstatement of service

Stewart, Bruce Support reinstatement of service

Line 70

Haynes, Tywana

Oppose route segment 

elimination
8 oppose; 8 total

Stevens, Taye

Oppose route segment 

elimination



AC Transit Public Comment on WCSP March 22, 2006

Pollock, J

Oppose route segment 

elimination

Harris, Ieesha

Oppose route segment 

elimination

Jackson, Ashley

Oppose route segment 

elimination

Mims, Delvonne

Oppose route segment 

elimination

Harris, Rodrick

Oppose route segment 

elimination

McLeod, Carmen Oppose route changes to Line 70

Line 71

McLeod, Carmen Oppose route changes to Line 71
1 oppose; 1 total

Line 72

Kazmer, Mary

Miscellaneous suggestion for bus

stop installation

 1 miscellaneous 

suggestion; 1 

oppose; 2 total
McLeod, Carmen Oppose route changes to Line 72

Line 72M

Ireland, Brenda Oppose elimination 3 oppose; 3 total

Vartanoff, David

Oppose route elimination on San 

Pablo

Fox, Linnell Oppose elimination

Line 72R

McLeod, Carmen

Oppose route changes to Line 

72R
1 oppose; 1 total

Line 73

Cameron, Charlie

Support; request additional 

service; request good drivers on 

line

1 support; 1 total

Line 74

Micka, Kelly

Request route extension into 

Carriage Hills
1 request; 1 

miscellaneous 

comment; 2 total
Branan, Eva

Miscellaneous suggestion to 

keep bus in service

Line 76

Hammon, Lisa WCCTAC

Request increase in weekend 

frequency from 60 to 30
2 requests; 2 total

Ingraham, Betty

Request increase in weekend 

frequency span of service; 

miscellaneous comment on 

confusion between wkdy and 

wknd schedules for non-english 

speakers

Line 79

Cameron, Charlie

Support; request additional 

service; request good drivers on 

line

2 support; 1 

request; 3 total

Gross, Stephen Support new line

Soe, Deanna

Request to have Line 79 service 

Point Isabel

Public Hearing Process
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Cameron, Charlie

Miscellaneous suggestion on 

availability of brochures, and 

brochure content

1 miscellaneous 

suggestion; 1 total

Hanson, Burril AC Transit AAC

Miscellaneous suggestion on 

lack of notice for hearing

Fares (Not in Proposal)

McLeod, Carmen

Miscellaneous suggestion on 

high fares
2 miscellaneous 

suggestion; 2 total

Vulcan

Miscellaneous suggestion on 

high fares

General (Not in Proposal)

Jennings, Delores

Miscellaneous comment on poor 

AC Transit service

1 miscellaneous 

suggestion; 1 total



AC Transit Public Comment on SDP Phase 2 March 22, 2006

File No. Last Name, First Name Organization Comments Summary

Line 6 

Blackwell, Alicia Request more information 1 request; 1 total

Line 9

Soe, Deanna

Request to terminate bus at 4th & 

University
1 request; 1 total

Line 14 (Not in Proposal)

Harris, Joe

Miscellaneous suggestion to install 

bus shelters/benches
1 miscellaneous 

suggestion; 1 total
Line 50

N, Ninh

Request re-route on Bay Farm 

Island
1 request; 1 total

Line 51

N, Ninh

Miscellaneous suggestion to 

supervise line for better on-time 

performance

1 miscellaneous 

suggestion; 1 total

Line 58 (Not in Proposal)

Ng, Wesley Oppose elimination of service 1 oppose; 1 total
Line 62 (Not in Proposal)

Harris, Joe

Miscellaneous suggestion to install 

bus shelters/benches
1 miscellaneous 

suggestion; 1 total
Line 67

Chin, Bessie

Request route 

extension/reinstatement of service 

to North Berkeley BART Station

1 request; 1 total

Line 72M

Cameron, Charlie Support implementation of 72M 1 support; 1 total
Line 72R

Cameron, Charlie

Support implementation of 72R; 

miscellaneous suggestion to 

monitor 72R

1 support; 1 total

Line 82/82L

Request more information 1 request; 1 total
Line 88

Smith, Billy Request re-route to 17th Street 1 request; 1 total
Line B

Hurd, Walter Request to change layover location
1 request; 1 total

Line C

Hurd, Walter

Request for more round-trip peak-

hour service and better schedule 

adherence

1 request; 1 total

Line OX

N, Ninh

Request re-route on Bay Farm 

Island
1 request; 1 total

Gas Van Replacement

Block, Berit & Robert Oppose van replacement 10 oppose; 1 request; 

11 totalFrendel, Marcia Oppose van replacement

Katz, Cheryl Oppose van replacement

Raedeker, Franziska & Johannes Livable Streets Oppose van replacement

Cohen, Paul Oppose van replacement

Kalil, Nashua Oppose van replacement

Cooper, Reed Oppose van replacement

Betterly-Kohn, Marianne Oppose van replacement

Hearst, Marti Oppose van replacement
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Ingraham, Betty Request more information

Livable Streets Network Oppose van replacement

Van Hool Buses (Not in Proposal)

N, Ninh

Miscellaneous suggestion to buy 

no more Van Hools
2 miscellaneous 

suggestions; 2 total

Nichols, Kate

Miscellaneous comment on noise 

and vibration of buses

Public Hearing Process

De Benedictis, Bruce

Miscellaneous suggestion on clarity 

of SDP brochure
3 miscellaneous 

suggestions; 3 total

Cameron, Charlie

Miscellaneous suggestion on 

availability of brochures, and 

brochure content

Smith, Billy

Miscellaneous comment on 

availability of public hearing 

information



Date Name Phone Number Comment

3/20/2006 Jessica Kahn 510.776.3506

Keep Line 43 service to Point 

Isabel for employees of Costco 

(including her)

3/20/2006 Anne Schaeff 510.232.8250

Re-instate Line 68 into El Cerrito 

Hills

3/20/2006 Mary Neil 510.776.9956

Keep Line 43 service to Point 

Isabel for employees of Costco 

(including her)

3/20/2006 David Vartanoff 510.306.5115

Keep Line 43 service to El 

Cerrito Plaza BART Station

3/20/2006 David Vartanoff 510.306.5115

Separating the 73 from San 

Pablo is in violation of SRTP 

(fare increase and forced 

transfer



E;XHIBIT A

AC TRANSIT

SERV{CE DEPLOYilENT PL"Ail and YI|EST CO0{TRA COSTA COUNTY
SERVIGE PLAil:

Prcpoced Service ChrngBa In Nor{fi Alamede & Yl,btt Contre Coatr Gounties

Publie llerring
AG Tranrit Gcneral Olficar

Borrd Room
March 22,ffi

3:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m. Seselont

Public Comments

3:fi1p.m. $as*ion

Vulcrn [No other name] said that if the cost of faree is rpduced, more people would ride

the bus and AC Transit would realize greater r€venues.

Charlic Clmeron, a llayward reeident, noted that he was srbmitting an additional letter
to Assistant District Seuetary Nemeroff. He sf,id the lemer dealt with technical iszues.

He said he took issue with the reforences cited on Page 4-l ofthe environmentd
document. He said he had previously contacted C*n€ral tvlanagff Fernandez and De,puty
Creneral trvfanage,r Kelly rcgording flTorB in maps and service scheduleq the latest errors
embodied in the August 2005 sclrcdules. He sf,id there rvas disinformstion in the new

[hearingJ pamptrlets about lines. He ssid Line ?1, a new line, could be confused with two
forme,r 2l lines. He said the hearing brochure wss not available from or posed inthe

Oakland Public Librsry although the Dietrict had claimed it was available there. (Written

handout in file.)

Burril Hrncou said he had addresd a group of one hundred seniors in Be,rkeley eadier
in the day and none of them had b€en made swnf,e of the hearings or the changes
propomd by the District. He said the forum should be widened so that all the affected
people understffid tlp service changes, eepacielly with regrrd to the new Line 79 and the
chenges to Line 15. He noted that he is a memb€r ofthe AC Trrnsit Accessibility
Advisory Committee and had bern told just a few \rr€sks ago that Lines l5 and 70 would
be on a completely different rorrte and terminate at Ivlacfuthur BART.

Bruce Stewrfi seid he had no complaints about AC Transit service. He sa,id his younger

son used the Rapid $errvice to resch soceer gflnes. He said his older son worfts and

afiends school in Berlceley, using Linee 15, 43 and 7. He ssid his only prior complaint

was the historicfll disconthustion ofline 68 and ttrc fact thrt Line 68 is being brought
bssk. He also ssid he was happy with the seamless service to Ivlarin Couttty made
possible by Golden Gate s€ffiice asro$s the Richmond Bridge.

Wesley Ng said, 
"Hi everyone. I live in MacArthur I think 34 yearsi but before that got

all the bus, the 38, all time come down, go to airport and go to downtowrL but right now
got nothing. I hope could put it back and go * sometime I go to San Francisco, then go to
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far away, I (inaudible) four block to catch bus that stop over there. I don't know what
happened there. That's flll. Thsttk you. "

Nmhr Kdil, 601 Spruce Suwt, said Line 67 changes tlur have impacted her community
arise from the change from a vffi to a large diee€l bus. She sflid the impacts include
noise, vibratiorq trafHc and also air pollution. She said the environmental annlysis is
incomplete and in some respscts flaw€d. She said locetions whete the hills af,e $te€pest
were not measured by the enyironm€ntal conzultants. She said impactsthst would
normally have b€€n looked d were glossed over. $he said she had submitted a letter
representing her neighborhood's conesrns. She urged the Board to contact the
community and ask questions. She said her neighborhood wants dialogue with the
Board. She said two lawruits arodc becauss there was no dialogue, no discussion about
whst was going to happen She said questions pariously posed by the community had
been poorly answerod, partianlady at a meeting that ocorned in Kensington. She said the
community folk were forced to take legal action. She seid the MTC connectivity study
has shown thflt AC Transit has great opportunities for shuttle service in residential areas.
(lVritten handout in fle.)

Allen $tnoss said tr€ is a Berkeley resident for 26 y€a^rs, a member of the Bus Riders
Union and member ofthe Commission on Aging forthe City of Berkeley. He said he
was appeariilg on behnlf of seniors and dieablcd citizens of Berkeley who, he said,
number approximately 8,000, most of whom ar€ AC Tra$sit riders, partiorlady ofline 7.
He said he was happy to soe the addition ofthc 6:19 am bus on this line, but did not feel
members ofRedwood Gardens would use it. He asked that service be increased on
weekends and wenings to 9:00 p.m. $o that s€ildors can ettend €vents in downtown
Berkeley and the suburbs.

Rccd Cooper said he lived on Line 67. He said he finds the dieeel bus€s that have been
deployed to be much noisier, dirtier, smelli€r and less maneuverable than the gasoline
vans they replaced. Hc said incres€d capacity ofthe diesel vans is not d issue since
buses on this line are seldom ar full cf,pacrty. He ssid qualrty of life is the iszue. He said
when buses pass by, the fumes hover in the air for some amount of time.

Medrnnc Bctterty*Kohn said she represcnted 67 neighbors against the diesel buses.
She sflid she lives nent board to the previous speeker and shsres his views. She said the
diesel bus has negatively impactd both h€r and her neighbor's life. She said she lives on
Beloit which is a new route for Line 67 thnt previously experienced neither the gasoline
van northe diesel bus. She said the noiss, pollution and vibration is unb€lievable. She
said the buses have bocn known to hit a fffir cars. She said one of her neighbors
mentioned that his cer had been struc,k by a bus. She said she is opposcd to diesels. She
questioned why the gasoline vans had been retired since they are still serviceable and in
fact are currently being used by UC Berkeley. She said paratransit vans would work just

fine on this rorile. (Writren handout in file.)
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Drvld Vrrfinoff addrsssod what he called the cufing in pieces of the Line l5 route and
Line 72. He said the riders on the northe,rly s€grnent of the 15 were being rcdlined from

the rest of the l5 by imposing a transfef, zurcharge based on what neighborhood they
lived in and wherp they might be traveling. He said the same was tnre of the lvtacDonald
Avenue Point Richmond Service. He sflid the SRTP adopted by the District several yeafit

ago specifically addressed r€d-lining saying that r€d-lining of neighborhoods based on
faf,e was not an eppropriate behsvior. He asked the Board to consider the red-lining
policy when routes are being cut in a way that requirss people to make more transf€rs and
ultimately affects the market for nansit.

Bffi $mith ssid he lived in one of thnee semior buildings in the vicinity of 16tr Street.
He s*A if Line 88 would go dovm lf it would be appropriate for nearby seniors who

use walkers or wheelchairs. He said the line had previously been on tftr. He also said

that if seniors knew where the hearing was being held, more would have shown up to
discuss the issue.

Betty Ingrrhem said she is a grant-writer and uses AC Transit, BART and Cattrain. She
ssid he,r concern is the froquency of Line 76 which had not been addressed. She said the
frequency is 30 minutee on weokdays and drops to one hour on the weekends. She asked

thfltthe frequency be increased. She also requested that the overall time span of service
be lengthened, She said many riderr of Line 76, and, Line 74 are not English-speakers

and are confused by the schedule differences betwe€n weekday and weekend. She said
she would like information on two other iszues, first, information on how lvffC and AC
Transit are interrelated as governmental bodies, and more information on the litigation
that had been initiated with rqgard to Line 67.

6:00 p.m. Seesion

Mrs. Farrru rrmrks forthe Library $ystam of fie Oaklsnd Unified Scftool District She
requesed that Line 15 mntirusfrom ffirntown Berkeley BARTto ElCanito EIART, and
not be replaced by Line 79. $he seid AC Tnansit is a prftlic servlce oqanization, and es
sudt, has an ongoing ru$ponsibility to provide sarvica b less heavily populeted f,ree$.
She said it is importantto provide ongoing servie along Martin Luther King, Jr. Way
from Berkeley BART to El Carito BART. She saill AG Tnansit describsd the nevv line as
serving a'gru,virq" area, and flut means that it is notthere )r€t ffid may not flttrect
enough riders. lf ilre line ie canellod, a key sedion along MEfin Luhr King, Jr. Way,
frpm Berteley BARTto ElCenito BART, uould also be cancelled. She said she
believes AC Transit hae a rcsporllibility to provlde for the rcsidents ebng fitis fiilrte.
$he said that new gruwing communities ara Entative, e lot corrld stop trsm and the
funding ie dependent on ridership. lf it b a'prebnd" communrty, lt may never
meterialize.

Alicie Bleckwell asked for informetion about seval:al linee, sudr ae Lines 8?82L and
Line 6.
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Seneral tanager Femandaz asked a member of the Service Planning staff b meet
with her snd Ens\iler her questions.

Walter Hurd livee in the Piedmont High $choolarea. He seid Line C should be round
trip during commute hourc. Sometimes, people n6€d b go b Kaiser Hospital wtrictr is
near41* and Piedmont Also, Lirp C coms$ earlierthan schetfuled et Pbdrpnt
Avenue. The schetlule shows 3:45 and 4:1$, and the hrs com6s at 4:0S or 4:00. He
also brought some tnansfurs he'd like staff b look at. He said tha coadr numbers are
cotrect, hrt flre ruute numberu are not. He also said Line B moming drivers Ele not
laying over at Longridge and Lekeshore, ffrey arc laying over under the freeuny or in
front of the bank. He Euggetted fiose $tops slturld ba efiminebd. Todey, cosfi 3013
made layover under the fieeway and the rea$ori there were only one or tun riders was
that people prcbebly vwru unewErc the bus wss there. He sekl eFo fiet yesterday
coacfr 1071 had a rron+odring headbosrd. On coactr 2112 the skle sign says "Coacfi

Garage" and he has bruqhtthat up mdny times.

Marti Hearst, Kensington, thanked the Board for having the Hearing. She sekt she
wanted to talk abort the issue of rcplacing vens with diesel buses on Line 67. She said
there wss a genenal leck of responsiveness ftum AC Transit m this issue. She seid AC
Transit had not respec'ted the EnvironmentEl report thEt needed to be done b€fiore
replacing vans with diesalbusas. She said Kensington wEB a rather affluent
neighborhood snd buses erc running elmo$t €wry hslf hour neerly empty, while
residents in less efimnt erues are getting their service cr.rt Sh6 said slre didn't
underctand fie rationale behind the roub of this bus since fiose dollars could be better
spent serving ot.ter people. The buses do notftt into the tiny, nerrwy sffiets of this
neighborhood. Ttrey causa damage to h6 fiees and could cause a eerions accident
beceuse of the neruirrpss d the stre€t She said she hed smn the bus make three
point hrms at a major inbreedion because it just ftesn't fit She sakt she was
concemed by AG Transifs lack d rcsponsiveness to thie problem, and nrould support
either a small yan or not making a loop at Beloit, or less freqwnt runs. She said she
advocabd a morc sane allocation of resources fur bue riders.

Kate Niahols submitbd a writbn stabment frtatwas read into the record by the District
$ecretary:

Pleese Hke ehps to eliminete flra fiollarting [rm sourcEe of mise associated with
AC Transit service,

1. Some trensit vehicles have noiey, highpitclred tum signals. These arc
cepable of pieruing buildings and are essentially like ahrms, lurder
fitan my elerm dod(

2. Some ffinsit vehicles ceus6 vibrations thet set off car alarms of parked
vehicles. Becausa it is orFsheet parking with trm overof drivers, it is
difficult for residants b ask every driver to adjust his or her car alarm.
By the uny, I am in fevor of allofing on-sfreet perking.

IEND OF PUBLTC COHilENTSI
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Robert Del Bosario
From: Milton Hare

Sent: Monday, March e0, ?0061:15 PM

To: Robert DelRosario

Gc: Sean Diestlorgion; Maurice McCarthy

Subject: FW: Portion disconnected of Bus #43

Robert: Correspondence re hearing.
Cc'd just for info to Mac and Sean.
Milton

From: Tae Ahn [mailto:taekyuahn@gmail,com]
Sent: Monday, March 20, 2006 5:54 AM
To: Planning
Subject: Poftion disconnected of Bus #43

To whom it may concern,

Hello. I have 7 years old son who attends his elementary school (Comell on Solano ave.) by Bus #43.
Recently, I realized that this bus will be disconnected in Pierce St.
It takes more than 20 minutes to walk to school for my son, it is too much for him. If possible, please
maintain your service of bus #43 for my son and me.
It will be appreciated. Thank you in advance.

Best regards,

Tae



I want to start by saying that I am not opposed to public transit. As a matter of fact, I ride
BART daily and my 14 year old son rides AC Transit Line 67 several times a week to get
home from school. However, I am surprised that AC Transit has decided to run empty
diesel buses all day long despite our neighborhood objections. Thanks to AC Transit, my
son has a private (empty) bus ride to ow home, on a bus that costs Alameda and Contra
Costa County millions of dollars to buy and run. Aren't there neighborhoods in Oakland
that are begging for service?

In addition, I am shocked that AC Transit has refused to listen to the neighborhoods that
live in Kensington and Berkeley.6T Neighbors Against Big Diesel Buses received
thousands of dollars from over 60 residents to attempt to change the bus sifuation and
bring back the small, quiet, non-polluting vtrns. After months of meetings, phone calls,
emails and letters, we wsrtr forced to file a law suit to atternpt to get someone to listen to
us. Our investment has done nothing but requite that AC Transit produce Ahe
InitialA.ileqative Declaration Alanreda/Confra Costa Transit District Seniice Changes in
North AlamedaAVest Contra Costa studv.

This study is not an accurate representation of our issues or of the facts that concem
residents in Ke,nsington, specifically on the 500 block of Beloit Ave regarding the 67 bus
line and elsewhere in Kensington and Berkeley along the bus route.

Prior to June 2003, there was no bus running on a three block portion of Beloit Ave
where I live. There had been a gas van that tumed 2 blocks above myhouse down Purdue
that then looped back to lower Beloit on Colgate, a block below my house. I never heard,
smelled or saw the van. Now 28 times a day (from 6:30 AM to 8:00 PM) there is a huge
diesel bus that runs past my house, enritting known toxic chemicals, extremely loud
noises as the bus atternpts to go up the sffeet, shifting and moving between parked cars
and causes vibrations that shake my windows. The bus is always empty as it passes by,
regardless of the time of day or night.

In 2003 the Kensington community called a town hall to protest the bus and route change.
We sent hundreds of emails, lettert and made phone calls to no avail. We were told that
the vans were not satisfactory for our route, however we have discovered that they were
sold to UC Berkeley and are currently running on campus. We were told that we would
get a quieter bus * that is yet to happerr on a regular basis. The 'new' bus runs on our
street once or tw'ice a day. It is too large for Ke,nsington's narrow sfreets and has
difficulty making the turn from Colgate to Beloit.

I have reviewed the Initial Negative Declaration and have found several errors in the
following areas:

r Air Quality - The diesel fumes linger in the air for 5 minutes after the bus passes
my house making gardening or walking or standing in front of my house
unpleasant and bad for my health and others who visit. Since we never had a bus
ruming in front of our house, this is a significant impact - from zero diesel to 28
visits of a diesel bus a dav.



r Geology and Soil - there is a significant impact. Since the 20 ton bus has been
running on our streets, we have had water mains break on Colgate Ave 3 times.

r Hazards and Hazardous Materials -. Significant Impact due to the increase in
particulate matter, a known carcinogen. Having exposure to diesel 140 additional
times a week is very significant. For those on Spruce St it is double that amount.

r Noise * There is a significant impact - the bus is so loud it wakes me up every
moming at 6:30AM. If I am outside it is impossible to have a conversation while
it drives by. The vibration of the bus rattles my windows.

r Recreation - Children no longer feel safe crossing the street, riding bikes or
tossing balls.

r Traffic * the bus has increased the trafEc in front of my house.

In conclusion, I want to state publicly that the large diesel buses AC Transit continues to
nrn on the 67 line severelv impact my quality of life. I feel I can also speak for the rest of
the community. We don't feel that we are being heard by ow elected AC Transit officials
and don't rrnderstand why AC Transit wants to nrn 20 ton empty buses in our
neighborhood, especially when an horuly van the size of a Paratransit van would suffice.
Since AC Transit manages Paratransit vans, why weren't these considered? Diesel will
undoubtedly increase in price. Air pollution is a grave issue that the State of California is
addressing. Why doesn't AC Transit stop and listen? It is time for a change in the way we
view fransit * it should serve the community and consider their health, happiness and
commuting needs.

Marianne Betterly-Kohn
454 Beloit
Kensington, CA

67 Neighbors Against Big Diesel Buses
www.67bus.org

5r0 525 5374



Robert Del Rosario

From;
nl:

r O l

Subject:

Anthony Bruzzone
Tuesday, March 21,2006 5:38 PM
Robert Del Rosario
FW:67 bus l ine

A d d  t o  l i s t . . .

Anthony Bruzzone
Managler, Service and Operations Planning

AC Transi t
5 t _ 0 - B 9 l - - 7 t 7 5
5 L 0 - 8 9 1 - - 4 8 7 4  ( f a x )

- - - - -Or ig ina l  Message - - - * -
From; ber iublock lmai l to  :ber i tb ]ockBhoEmai l .  com]

Sen t r  Tuesday ,  March  2L ,  ?006  2 :24  PM

To: H.E.  Chr is t ian (Chr is)  Peeples;  Rebecca Kaplan;  Greg Harper i  Joe

Bischofberger , -  Joe Wal lace;  Dolores ,Jaguez;  Anthony Bruzzone

Sub jec t ;  61  bus  f i ne

Dear Anthony and AC Transit Board Members,

We are Kensington res idenE$ and in June of  2004,  Ehe 67 bus changed f rom

the vans Eo Ehe large diesel buses and beqan to run through our

neighborhood without any notice aE alL. We were awakened from a sound

sleep at  the bus roared up the h i l l .  As I  am Sure you are aware,  Che

rs coming through here is  fe l t  to  be inappropr iate and d isrupt ive Eo

.any in the neighborhood. The bus to too large, and Eoo l-oud and

pol lu tes the ent i re area each t i rne i t  comes Ehrough.  There are very few

if any passengers on the bus no matter what time of day its gtoes by and

when there are passengers, many of them have gotten on at the top of

Belo i t  and Gr izz ly  Peak only because i t  is  more convenient  to  r ide the

loop than Eo walk the extra block to Grizzly Peak and Spruce on the way

int t  Berkeley.  The inconvenience to us and the aggravat ion iE causes

far outweighs the convenience factor of a few people needing to walk one

short  b lock!  This bus comes by our  home 28 t imes a day,  largely empty.

The fami l ies in  the beginning of  the loop hear the bus 56 t imes a day,

going into Kensington and then a few minuges later returning back to

Spruce ,

We have spoken countless times to Jim Gleich and others at AC Transit

regarding th is  issue.  We have lef t  numelous messages,  emaiLs and have

had too many conversat ions wi th var ious AC Transi t  o f f ic ia ls  and

neiqhbors to count, Nothing in the past two and a half years has been

done to resolve th is  issue,  The noise study and the few Huropean buses

en our  rouE.e are nO sOluEiOn at  a l l  as thOse bUses are even larger  and

are sEi I I  empty tool  When J im Gle ich was asked what  was being done to

facil i tate some ts]4)e of change during the week as so many people are

unhappy with th€ bus coming through he stated "absolutely noEhing is

being-  bon*" .  th is  s tagement  is  coming f rom an AC Transi t  o f f ic ia l  in

the documenEed atmosphere of there being a problem as many of us have

at tended meet inqs and have been wr i ts ing tet ters is  very unprofessional

and unacceptable. When I sent him an email lett ing him know f was

f i l ing a pol ice repor t  because a dr iver  was ur inat ing in  the bushes on

Grizz ly  Peak pr ior  to  coming down Belo ic ,  h is  emai l  reply  to me was
"that , i  a  good one-"  Many of  us have eont inued to protest  th is  s i tuat ion

rnd to have an of f ic ia l  make a statement  ] ike that  is  very

inappropr iaEe.

At a time when AC Transit is having many cutbacks in so many needed

1



areas,  th is  route is  something that  needs to be looked at  and acgual ly
dealt with. r have patsients r see in oakland, who are mothers with
smal1 children who often wait in the rain for long periods of t ime for a
bus. Wouldn't it be a better use of funding to increase those routes
instead of driving an empty bus around the hil l  so that Eome*one doesn'ts

eve to wark an extra block to the bus stop? rt is a red.undant route as
the 7 bus is just down Ehe street, and even if the 6? route were kepg it
would be a short walk to the bus stop on Spruce and Grizaly Peak should
the loop be discontinued. Yes, AC Traneit would have to find a
different place to turn around and it might be a challenge but maybe
Ehat ie what is needed to get the appropriate size bus on these streecs.
The 21 which went chrough the hiLls of E1 Cerrito was a emaller van Elpe
bus and thaE route was discontinued. Why can't our small loop be?
There is not other street ANWI{ERE in Kensington Ehat has a bus rouE,e on
it besides the Arlingeon. Those families knew they were moving on a
major transiE streec thaE included buses when they purchased their homes
and moved there. MosE of us, l iving here for many years, had no such
warning. waking to the bus roaring up the streer every weekday morning
at  6130 am and then every 30 minutes thereaf ter  for  a tota l  o f  28 Eimes
is real ly  an in just ice to our  peacefu l ,  beaut i fu l ,  and previously
peaceful neighborhood.
Many of us who would l ike our kids to use the bus to get Lo school can't
use i t  because the 67 doesn' t  even provide serv ice to the k ids in  th is
neighborhood who could use a bus to get, to school. We do not go to
Berkeley High in this neighborhood which is where rhe bus goes and if
our kids were to take the bus to Portola Middle $choor or El cerrito
High they would walk dorarn the hilL, catch the ?, transfer, and finally
make iE Eo school over arr hour later! ! we are talking about schools
that are less than 1".5 mires away. why should we be inconvenienced so
much by a serv ice mogt  of  us don, t  even use because i t  is  so
inconvenient,?
I hope you wil l continue tso Look into this issue for us and not have Ehe
at t iEude of  J im Gle ich that  noth ing is  being done.  Many of  us are

xtremely unhappy and while we don't want the service on Spruce to be
-iscontinued, there are options available that would keep the 6? bus
l-ine but also keep the safety and quiet in our neighborhood and allow us
E.o enjoy our homes in peace and quiet. fn asking,fim how many
complaints there were about Ehe o1d 57 bus loop and the smaller vans he
said there were no complaints and this route ran for many, many years.
I t  seems to me that  there is  your  solut ion.  f ind of  a no bra iner  don, t
you think?
Thank you
Berit and Robert
Block
5 I 0  . 5 2 ' t . 4 0 5 6
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Robert Del Rosario

From: Anthony Bruzzone

Sent: Tuesday, March 2'1,2006 5:40 PM

To: Robert DelRosario

Subiect: FW:67 bus line

For the list

Anthony Bruzzone
Manager, Seruice and Operations Planning
AC Tranrit
510-891-7t75
510-891-4874 (fax)

---Original Message---
Fmm: Paul Cohen [mailto: paul-cohen@sbcglobal.net]
Sent: Thursday, March 16, 2006 4:23 PM
To: Anthony Bruzzone
Subject 57 bus line

Dear Mr. Bnuzone,

As a Spruce St. resident in Berkeley, I am writing to register my opposition to the arrogant and

reckless replacement of neighborhood-appropriate vans on the 67 line with the current large and

destructive diesel buses. This move, taken with little or no community input, has severely impacted

the quality of life on Spruce St, in a negative manner. The noise of these large diesel buses is

deafening. The carcinogenic particulate matter from the diesel engines threatens our health. And the

wildly inappropriate size of the current buses is a constant safety issue. What's more, for most of the

day the buses are nearly empty--a disgraceful abuse of taxpayer funds. More than ten years ago

Spruce St. residents fought long and hard for the neighborhood-appropriate vans rather than the

behemoth buses. Today, we're fighting the same battle over again. Please, this time, listen to the

people you are sworn to serve--return small, quiet transports to the 67 line (i.e., 22 f.oot gas-electric

hybrids), and reduce the frequency to once per heur, except at rush hour. In this way, you will not

only serve the 67 line neighborhood well, but you will be spending taxpayer funds in a much more

efficient and responsible manner. Thank you.

Sincerely,
Paul Cohen
lM9 Spruce St.
Berkeley, CA947O1
Tel: (510) 526-9603



March 22,2006

AC Transit Board of Directors
1600 Franklin Street
Oakland, CA 94612

Dear Directors,

Thank you for this opportunity to present our concerns about the Drd lnitial Study for the service
changes in North Alameda/West Contra Costa County as we seek your assistance in restoring our previous
level and type of transit service. This lefter will outline the history of events fiomthe neighborhood perspective

and define how the draft lnitial Study for service changes on the 67 route is incomplete, makes incorrect
assumptions, and otherwise is misleding in presenting information to you and the cilizens you represent.
We and our neighbors are deeply dissatisfied wifr how we have been treated by AC staffand with the
outcomes in our neighborhood - changes that have greatly impacted our health, safety and quality of life
regardless of how these impacts are represented to you today by your consultants.

Prior to July of 2003, the 67 line was a shuttl+type service that was successful and appropriate to our
residential neighborhoods; the shuttle-sized gasoline bus was able to negotiate the curving streets and was
accessible to several areas accessed by smaller neighborhood streeb in North Berkeley. The shuttle's size
also made it possible for it to share the rod with myri# bicyclisb and pedestrians who use the same streets -
- able to stay within the lanes when passing bicyclists and also able to stop and respond appropriately to
pedestrians crossing at the many intersections and locations around schools in our area. The service was
popular, enough so that many neighbors wished to see increased peak hour service.

Without notice to the community or environmental analysis, your staff began running full-size Gillig-
buses - the most polluting and noisiest in your fleet - while eliminating significant portions of the 67 route. The
institution of these diesel buses has created terrible air quality, safety and noise impacts that we have found
intolerable. Starting at 6:30 am and ending afier I pm, the sound literally booms throughout the hill residential
neighborhoods - heard in our living ruoms and bedrooms, and vibrating the very foundations of our homes,
To say we are deeply upset would be an undershtement. The route changes on Spruce north of Montrose
and through Kensington haVe been particularly egregious as these were formerly one-way loop service.

Without reasonable communication ftom AC Transit staff, neighbors found their only option was to
pursue a CEQA lawsuit to mandate the required environmental analysis for the 2003 changes on the Route 67
iine. $ubsequently, we were treated poorly by your staff despite our legal rights and your 4ency's legal
responsibilities - we do not believe you condone such activities on behalf of the Agency.

The drffi lnitial $tudy (lS)states there are no significant imprcts from the change in vehicle or service
pattern, lt states there are no significant noise or vibration efiects to be mitigated. lt further states that the
not Van Hool buses are equal to or quieter than the gas shuttles, The following outlines the inadequacies of
the analysis performed by CH$ and ATS Consulting:



1 . Project Description and Scope
r The lS states that'improvements" and service changes were "implemented' by AC in 2003, and that

a "legal challenge" reguircd a un6w Initial study" as a result of Court oders in response to
neighborhood challenges. This is inconecl There was no Initial Study crcated and fie CEQA
cases brought by neighborhoods and individual residents forced such a study.

r Please note that the analysis focuses inordinately on a comparison between Gillig and Van Hool bus
types - the environmental issue is the diftrence in impacb between the gas-powered shuttle (which
should have been defined as fte "existing" service) and the Gillig diesel buses which were instituted
wiilrout CEQA analysis and appropriate Board approval.

r The scope does not identify hory the number of improt evenb and duration increased along
signifhant portions of the route a$ on+way service was replaced by trrrro-way service with increased
head times, therefore increasing the measurable impacb.

. The number and location of measurement sensors was indequate and presumes to know what
impacE are occuning in places where no me€iliuremenb were made, Spruce $treet in particular
was poorly studied - the one location in the drafr report does not dequately represent a large
portion of the service area with greater grde issues and fterefure, the laqest imprcts as the buses
strain to maintain velocity.

Air Pollution
r The draft lS does not adequately analyze or mcurately descdbe the local air impacts of the Gillig

diesel buses. Despite CEQA allowing generuus standards, you as the Board of Directors do not have
a basis for assertion that the air is not polluted in a significant manner by the service vehhle type. lt
does not take an expert to stand in our neighborhood and watch or smell the blackened air. lt is a
nrockery of air standards and concems fur community health in this day and age that a CEQA
analysis would not include a substantial discussion of air quality impacb where diesel is involved.

Vibration
r Th6 primary consideration is yvlrether vibration will be intrusive to building occupants or will interfere

with interior activities. Your constituents have repeatedly told you of these impacts - the assumption
is that fiese complaints are somehorrv erroneous, We invite you h visit our homes younselves and
judge for yourselves.

. The analysis tocuses upon the difference between the Gillig and Van Hool buses when the issue is
between a van and a 3O-foot many-tons heavier bus.

. The locations of stroeLlevel sensors were inadequate in number and therefore incomplete in
a$$es$ing impacts along the route. Further, there wari no rneasursment made inside any homes and
generalized suppositions do not accurately reflect actual environrnental study setting conditions.

r The analysis is incornplete in assessing the impact differences in service hours and route run
fequencies. lmpacts made by a twice-hourly gas shuttle and a six-times hourly large diesel bus have
a hamendous diftrence, we assurc you.

4. Noise
r A major complaint by the public and your constituen has been noise. The draft lS strbs there is no

significant impact, period, Those of us who live in the hillier area of the 67 Route take great exception
to this statement. The study locations chosen are inadequate and one might come to the conclusion
- rightly or wrongly-that they may have been deliberately chosen to exclude meaningful analysis in
areas ftrat might require AC to mitigate or adopt overriding considerations that are politically
distastetul.

Lathr to AC Tnnsit fuad of Dirpchlu
Commenls on lnlfral flrtdy for Noffiem Nam#uUlest0onfra Cosh $enabe 0fienges

filarchZ2,2W - Page?



r The draft l$ states that the Van Hool buses are quieter in -most caseso than the gas vans - given

the inadequacy of the study locations chosen for this l$, we assert that there are significant
impacts in significant areas of the route that are unexamined in keeping with a quality analysis and
we want them assessed appropriately as the lar stipulates,

5. Traffic Safety lmpacts
r The traffic impacb of S$foot buses on curving hill neighborhood streets were not studied

adequately and we assert there are significant issues that the Board must take into consideration
under CEQA. There are daily near-misses between buses and cars, buses and bicyclish and
also pedestrians in crosswalks. At the least, we want our AC Board to show concern and respect
to us - your constituents - and have this aspect of environmental impacts analyzed appropriatoly.

Finally, while CEQA does not require ridership analysis, you should mandate such a study to
understand the implications of the Route 67 changes, These changes eliminated the reach of transit
seryice in the area while simultaneously impacting ridership - we watch our ta( dollars fund empty buses
while AC suffers budget deficits. In your capacity as overseeing fiscal responsibility in the context of
service planning, you have seen the results of MTC's Connectivity Study and reports by UC Berkeley
clarifying how shuttle service is not only apprupriate, but a reasonable fiscal necessity in making AC
Transit a healthy agency. Your orvn Planning Department led a 20042005 servhe study in the northem

Fortion of the adjacent service area in West Contra Costa County subsequent to the changes made in the
lS that made obvious the need to consolidate trunk routes and create means for increased reach into
residential areas to be fiscally appropriate; again, pointing to the obvious in the institution of residential as
wellas commercialshuttle service as MTC has suggested.

The coalition of residents, neighborhood associations and other groups that has formed as a
result of these impacts along the Route 67 line are pro-transit and support bus access. We are steadfast
in our desire for a retum to the non-polluting shuttles and route-appropriate service in keeping wi$ our
community's needs and your own Agency's mission statement, Thank you in advance for helping to
address the concems and assertions made in this letter. We beseech you to require appropriate analysis
by your staff and consultants. And please do not hesitate to call us with your questions anytime.

Regards,

Ms. Nashua Kalil
601 Spruce Street
Berkeley, CA 94707
510.527.7772

Mr. PaulC.ohen
1049 $pruce Street
Berkeley, C494707
510.526.9603

Cc: Metropolitan Transportation Commission

Bay Area Air Quality Management District Board

Lefter to AQ Tnnslt Boad of Dfiectors
hftlmmenb on lnilial Sfr.tdy fur Northam Namedffiest Contn Costa $eruice Changw
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Linda Nemeroff

-rtm: 
Milton Herc

,llt; Wednesdey, March 08, 2006 8:32 AM
ti Robsrt DelRosario

Subfect FW: $ervlce Deployment Bmchurc

*Orlginal Meesege---
Frum: Bruce De Bensdictis [mailto:bruldehnedidl@eailhllnlr.netl
Sent Fddey, Merch 03,2fi16 12:07 PM
To: Planning
$u$ecil: Seruioe Defloyment Bruchum

, I gotthe brochures forthe public headng$ on Merch 22. I cennot under$tand what is being pupoced in the blue Nodh
i Alemeda bmchurt. lt loolcs like the stilu$ of the pmvlous chsnges, nather than chsnges thst ers goposed. The WeS
I County bmchurc ls much clearur.

I B*." De Benedictis



Eqbert Det Rosario

From:
Sent:

, :
oubject:

Anna Elzeftawy [annae @ berkelev.edul
Wednesday, March tS, 2006 S:e3 p[I'
Planning
UC Student's comments on SZ and StL bus lines

HeL  l o ,

r l ive on cedar and McGee, and r used to rely on the 52 every day togo to uc campus when r was unable co ride *v-ui.v*re due to a brokenarm'  The bus was arways packed,  so-r  can'u imagi ie  i t  woutd have lackof  r iders,  and i t 's  the only bus that  serv i "*=- l r r " t  whole middlesgua re  tha t , s  t oo - fa r  f r om Lhe  7 ,  t he  9 ,  t he  51 ,  o r  t he  S lL .  T  was  i nserj 'ous need of the 52 last year, -na r would have had to withdrawfrom school  wi thout  i t .  r  wisn ec r ransi t  woulJ consider  keeping these rv i ce ,  o r  even - i nc reas ing  i t .  i ' *  =u r *  peop le  w i l l  r i de  t he  bus .  r

:l'lnrffi:ple 
would *r,urr rr"E ir o; rhe weetena= r"-go ro class or work

0n the 52L,  i t  woutd be n ice to be able to Lake i t  a l l  the way tso E1cerr i to  BART -  T 'm sure you wi l l  get  lo ts  or  s tuJents l iv ing nearcampus going to that . tTe*,  especia l ly  on *=*kerrJs- to shop at  ElCe r r i t o  pLaza  o r  pac i f i c  t t a r k l t .

Thanks,

Anna
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Robert Del Hosario

From; Anthony Bruzzone

Sent: Tuesday, March ?1,2006 5:39 PM

To: Robefi DelRosario

Subject: FW: HE ACTRANSIT PHOFOSED CHANGES

For the list

Anthony Bruzzone
Manager, $eruice and operations Planning
AC Transit
510-891-7175
510-891-4874 (fax)

---Original Message---
From: jokerchief@sbcglobal.net [mailto:jokerchief@sbcglobal.net]
Sent: Tuesday, March 21, 2006 9:15 AM
To: Anthony Bruzzone
SubJect RE ACTRANSIT PROPOSED CHANGES

To Anthony Bruzzone:
2OMARCHO6
Dear Sir:
AC Transit has for years ignored dealing with the environmental impact of running its full-sized (30

foot) diesel buses along Gilman St. from the time this began.

By adding line H, it also proposes to ignore its policy NOT to operate more than one line per transit
corridor. To put yet another line on Gilman St., which is primarily (at least above San Pablo Ave) a
residential neighborhood of mainly l-family homes, is to dump on us even more environmental

misery. The auto traffic has made us into an extension of the freeway-by adding the full-size buses
instead of maintaining the small vans, & using old, polluting diesels & putting yet another line in our

residential neighborhood is adding injury to injury & insulting us by flouting your responsibility to

consider the environmental impact of your actions.

It would be nice to think that at last ACTransit is actually going to do this, instead of ignoring the

agreements made to do so in the past. As a resident living on Gilman St. I am fed up with promises

broken, environmental requirements flouted & a generally callous attitude on the part of ACTransit.

Sincerely, Marcia Frendel, 1399 Gilman St., Berkeley, Ca. 94706



Robert Del Rosario

From;
Sent:

) ;
$ubiect:

Stephen Gross [smgross @ mac.com]
Wednesday, March 15, e006 1 1:34 AM
Planning
Comments: Line 15 / 79 changes

H e l l o  -

I  wou ld  l i ke  to  vo ice  my suppor t  fo r  p lanned changes Lo  l ine  15  and

the  add i t ion  o f  a  new l ine  79 .  f  beL ieve  tha t  th is  serv ice  change

wil l  help the eff iciency of my commute to and from downtown Berkeley

and Montc la i r  v ia  l ine  1"5 .

I  am in  favor  o f  changes to  l ine  15  on ly  i f  l i ne  79  is  added.  f t s
wou ld  be  very  d i f f i cu l t  fo r  res idents  o f  Nor th  Berke ley  to  reach BART

sta t ions  w i thout  a  su i tab le  rep lacement  fo r  the  loss  o f  the  nor thern

e n d  o r  r l n e  1 5 .

Thanks  fo r  l i s ten ins .

Stephen Gross

Oakland



Hobert Del Rosario

From; Lisa Hammon [LisaH@ci.san-pablo.ca.us]

Sent: Sunday, March 19, 2006 4:34 PM

To: Planning

Cc: Hobert DelFlosario

Subject: West County Seruice Plan comment

Greetings. The West Contra Costa Transportation Advisory Committee is one of four Regional Transportation
Planning Committees in Contra Costa County. WCCTAC covers the area ol the County from El Cerrito to the
Carquinez Bridge. WCCTAC is governed by a board of directors that includes members from El Cerrito,
Richmond, San Pablo, Hercules, and Pinole; Contra Costa County; and the transit agencies (AC Transit,
BAHT, and WestCAT).

This is a comment on the West County Seruice Plan. Please consider reducing the weekend frequency of the
Line 76 from one hour to 30 minute frequency. This is the only line in Flichmond that has one hour frequency
on the weekends, and the enhanced service would greatly improve the ability of residents along the Line 76
corridor to access jobs, social and recreational activities, etc.

Thank you for your consideration of this comment. Lisa Hammon

Lisa Hammon
West Contra Costa Transportation Advisory Committee
13831 San PabloAvenue

San Pablo, CA 94806
5t0.2t 5.3044
510.235.7059 (fax)



Robert Del Hosario

From: ieesha harris [esha_boo_O5@hotmail.com]

Sentl Friday, March 17,2006 9:21 AM

To: Planning

Subjectr Line 70,71

Hello as i read on the purple tri fold paper line 70 and 7l will not be running and why is that? So how
are the adults and children that live in Hilltop Green to College in the mornings if Ac Transit is there
only transportation.

I-.earnjow_to better protect yourself with MSN Holmail



Robert Del Hosario

From; ieesha harris flilzerrie2002@yahoo.coml

Senh Saturday, March 18, 2006 11:03 AM

To: Planning

Sublect: Line 70 and 71

Hello i would like to know why the 70 will not come to fairway and green-way. so you are not going
to be considerate of the children who go to College and use that bus to get to school so what bus is
going to come up there for us.

Yahoo!Mail

IJsefbstp40Egl to share photos without annoying attachments.
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Hobert Del Rosario

From:
Sent:

9 :

subject:

rodrick harris [rodrick-06 @ hotmail.com]
Friday, March 17,2006 9:06 AM
Planning
Line 70. 71

So is  Ehere going to be a bus thaE wi t l  p ick up people to go to Contra
Cos ta
Col lege. I f  not  what  are we suppose to do as far  as t ransportat ion to
schoo l

L i l  R

E x p r e s s  y o u r s e l f  i n s t a n t l y  w i t h  M S N  M e s s e n g e r !  D o w n f o a d  t o d a y  -  i t ' s
FREE I

h t t p  :  /  / m e s  s e n g e r  .  m s n  .  c l i c k - u r l ,  c o m /  g o l o n m 0 0 2  0  0 4  7  1 a v e , / d i r e c t , /  0 1  /



TO: AC TRANSIT DATEr MARCH 16' 2006

FRSM: BREI{DA IRETAI{D RECEIVED

lU CI1aNSLOR AVE. cc:Board of Directors MAR I ? 2006
RICHMOND' CA 94801 

Dlern,cr sEcRErARy,s
PHONE: (510) 237-9055 oFFrcE

IN REGARD TO ROUTE CTTAI{GE FOR THE TaNI,WHICH T GREATLY DEPEI{D
oN.

I TAKE IT TO THE BART STATION FROM HOME AT NIGHT ! TO GO TO WORK
AI{D BACK HOME AGAIN THE NEXT DAY. I TAKE THIS BUS AT LEAST 6
TIMES A WEEI( I ALSO USE THIS BUS FOR OTHER THINGS, I,IKE GROCERY
SHOPPING, GOING TO THE DOCTOR AI{D ECT...

TIIERE'S NO OTHER BUS TIIAT COMES DOWN MACDONALD AvE TO lst
STREET. THIS WILL BE A GREAT TNCOFryENIENCE FOR ME AND OTHER
PASSENGERS. PLEASE I}O NOT ELIMINATE THIS ROUTT.

THANKYOU,

6-J^
BRENDA IRELAND



Robert Del Bosario

From; Ty Haynes [cutety_1@hotmail.com]

Sent: Sunday, March 19, 2006 7:06 PM

To: Planning

Subject: 70 and 71 Bus lines

Hello. My name is Tywana Haynes, a former employee of the City of Richmond YouthWorks
Prograrn. I have recently been contacted by cuffent and previous members of our program who
alerted rne that the 70 and 71 bus lines rnay be re-routed or eliminated all together, and this is their
only mode of transportation to and from school. Please reconsider the people that will be affected if
these lines are re-routed or eliminated. AC Transit will be disenabling members of the cornmunity
from conducting the business of their everyday lives, and making it rnore difficult for students who
alrcady have major challcnges from going to school. Feel free to coiltact me at 510-367-2836 if you
have any questions, comments or concerns. Thank you.

" r i



Hobert Del Rosario

From: Ashley jackson [ashjackson444@yahoo.com]

Sent: Saturday, March 18, 2006 11:01 AM

To: Planning

Subject: Line 70 and &1

Hello my concern is about the 70 and 71. Why would the 70 and the 7l stop running to Hilltop Green
what ahout the people who get on the bus to go to school because there is people up there that get on
the bus and by that bus stop coming up there what are we suppose to do f A Transits is our only
source o Transportation.

Yahoo!Mail
Bring photos to life! New PhotoMail makes sharing a breeze.
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Cheryl Kate
260  T r i n i t y  Ave .

Kens ing ton ,  CA  94?08

Anthony Bruzzone
AC Transit
l -600 Frank l in  S t .
Oakland, CA March 22 ,  2006

Dear Mr.  Bruzzone,  AC Transi t  s taf f  and members of  the AC Transi t  Board;

As f rnay not be able to attend the public hearing In Oakland, I would l ike to
of fer  my comments on the Negat ive Declarat i -on your  agency has issued foE the AC
Transi t  serv ice changes in Alameda and Contra Costa count ies.

Fi rs t  of  a l l ,  le t  me point  out  that  I  l ive a long the route of  the #67 l ine in
Kensington,  so am in a good posi t ion to observe the impacts of  the serv ice and

equipment  changes on th is  l ine.  Based on my observat ions,  and carefu l  reading of

the negative declaration document, I have the following object,ions to your

conclus ions that  the pro ject  has no s igni f icant  impacts on the neiqhborhoods

af fected by these changes:

r  Pagrer  3-1{  to  3-15 Table I I I -3 does not  inc lude f igures on bus ml les

or  ern iss ions for  the #67 l ine.  Therefore the conclus ion that  the changes

have no impact  on a i r  qual i ty  is  inval id .

r Page 3-16, itcn d The 30'  Gi l l iq buses that have been operat ing on
the #57 l ine s ince the equipment  changes in 2003 have not  been

retrof i t ted.  and thus have not  been the subject  of  AC Transi t 's  Clean Air

In i t ia t ives.  The Gi l l ig  bus,  which runs 28 t r ipe a day on the #67 l ine,  l -e

current ly  the most-pol lu t ing vehic le in  AC Transi t 's  f leet .  As AC Transi t

Deputy General  Manager .T im Gle ich stated in  the Contra Costa Times on Dec.

5,  2003 regarding the 30 '  Gi I I ig  buses operat ing in  Kensington and North

Berkeleyr  "Theytre not  the c leanest  buses wetve goE."  Therefore,  the

conslus ion that  there is  a less- than*s igni f icant  impact  on a i r  qual i ty  is

lnval" id .  In  addi t ion,  d j .esel  fumes are h ighly  noxious,  and you cannot

conclude that  there is  noE odor impact .

r Fadp 3-90, itm gr As the streets in Kenslngton are exeeptionally
narrow, the bue takes up the entire roadway on Beloit, Purdue, Kenyon and

Tr inJ. ty  Avenues,  b lock ing a l l  access to other  vehic les t ravel ing in  e i ther

d i rect j -on.  I t  does physical ly  in ter fere wi th ehergency response

act iv i t ies,  as wel l  as del iver ies,  moving vans and ut i l i ty  repal rs .

Therefore,  Lhe concJusion Lhat  there is  no impact  in  th is  area is  inval id .

faEc 3-18, iten r Van HooI buses are l{9! currently in use on l ine

#67,  nor  have they consistent ly  been in use s ince the equipment  change was

made.  The vehic le that  operates 28 t r ips a day on th is  l ine is  a 30 '

Gi l l ig .  According to Table XI-6,  the Gi l l ig  is  37 dBA louder than ambient

st reet  nolse,  which is  wel l  above the FTA threshold for  s igni f icant  noise



impact.  Therefore, the conclusion that there is no noise impact is
invaLid.

r Page 3-57, Table IIV-I This table does not include the #6? Iine.

PeEc 3-65, itm e The #67 line is used by only a very small nurnber
of passengers and therefore does not result  in a signi f icant decrease in
automobi le tr ips. The circulat ion of an empty bus 28 t imes a day DoEs
increase traffLc volume to a signi f icant degree.

r Frgr 3-66, itqa f The proJeet has reeulted in the removal of  three
park ing spaces on Belo i t  Ave. ,  so that  the larger  bus can make the turn
f rom Tr in l ty  onto Belo i t .  Park ing in  the neighborhood is  a l ready very
t ight ,  and the loss of  these spases has a s igni f icant  j -mpact .

I Pagc 3-6? r SdrIG IIII-F T,lne #6? ie not lncluded in this table

r Page 3*7O, table II\I-6

r Page 3-73, itrm c
the project does have
a long the  rou te .

I"ine #67 is not included l-n this tabl-e.

AB pointed out above, it must be concluded that
a significant adverse impact on human beings tiving

Thank you for  your  at tent ion and considerat ion of  my object ions to AC Transi t 's
adopt ion of  a negat ive declarat ion.  As th is  is  a very important  issue,  af fect ing
the heal th and qual i ty  of  l i fe  of  a substant ia l  nurnber of  res idents in
Kensington and Berkeley,  I  appreciate AC Transi t  reconsider ing i ts  serv ice and
equipment changes, It is my sincere hope that we can work together to devi-se a
neighborhood-f  r iendly sol -ut ion.

S ince re l y ,
Cheryl Katz



Robert Del Rosario

From: Milton Hare

Sent: Wednesday, March 08, ?006 8:31 AM

To: Flobefi Del Bosario

. Subiect: FW:

I

From: mary.kazmer@comcast.net lmailto;mary.kazmer@comcast.net]
Sent: Tuesday, March 07, 2006 12:01 PM
To; Planning
Subject:

This has nothing to do with your proposed changes, but it seems like a good time to bring up the

subject: Why isn't there a bus stop in front of the new location of the Berkeley Adult School on San

Pablo? This is not a safe neighborhood to be walking around in, especially at night. The old location

on lJniversity was also in a bad neighhorhood, but at least there was a stop right in front of the

building, and it secmed like a fairly saf'e place to wait because it was lit up at night and there were

usually a bunch of pcople waiting.
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Comments on the SDP Initial StudyAtregative Declaration (SDP ISND)

Dear AC Transit Board members.

These comments are submitted from the Livable Streets Network. We are in favor of mass

transit. We look forward to the day when transit service can be provided without adverse impacts. Vy'e

encourage you to work actively towards that goal. Some AC Transit Board members and staff havc

wrongly called us anti-transit. It is not the service itself that causes impacts; it is the vehiclc used to
provide that service. This is an important distinction.

Almost two decades ago, the AC Transit CSP Management and Technical Assistance Project
Final Report stated that "Quite often opposition to new routes has arisen out of fear that large buses
would be incompatible with the residential nature ofthe neighborhood."

Residential areas deserve special consideration. To promote transit use from home to destination
you must provide vehicles that are compatible with the indoor and outdoor spaces of residential zones.
ln those areas where housing is the primary use, people expect to be able to use indoor and outdoor

spaces for rest, relaxation, recuperation, contemplation, meditation, ctc. A healthy, attractive outdoor

environment in residential areas will promote transit use.

AC Transit is known as a pro-diesel agency. Your staffhas not been very interested in

minimizing impacts of transit vehicles. In 1990, the staff opposed the Board's decision to use low-

impact vehiclcs in residential areas. During the next decade, with the issue temporarily resolved, and

with Board turnover, the Agency ignored the issue and did not help to spur technological innovation that

could have prepared you for the next round of requests for low-impact vehicles. In the early ycar.s of tho

new millennium, AC Transit was poorly positioned to respond to the requirements of the California Air

Resources Board (CARB) and to the requests of people living on transit routes for the next generation of

low-impact vehicles.
Because of the importance of transit service, AC Transit has been allowed to continue to run

dirty, noisy vehicles. We would like you to do better. Board members should be more proactive in

establishing policy to provide vehicles appropriate for residential neighborhoods and to make the

Agency more receptive to neighborhoods' concerns. We would like you to push for the design of transit

vehiclcs that are truly attractive, clean, and quiet.

We would like you to step up and do this voluntarily. Please set your sights higher than the
minimum, even though you know you will not be sued every time your actions fhil to meet the minimum
of California law.

ln 2001 , we were encouraged by AC Transit staffls promises of "the next generation of
neighborhood-appropriate vehicles within a few months." The problem is that now it is 2006 and the
"neighborhood-appropriate" vehicles are not yet on the streets. For the last five years, we have received

nothing but excuses and stonewalling from AC Transit. We have noticed that AC Transit is a very

inefficient agency. Board members should do more to require accountability.

Between March and June 2003, you circulated notices of a public hearing that listed use of diesel

buses on Line 9 as one of its topics. Your summary of that hearing, held June I l, 2003, stated that the

District received both oral and written comments regarding the June service changes [i.e., the Service

Deployment Plan] approved in February 2003. After the June l ltn public hearing, you claimed that
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these comments were outside the subject of the public hearing. Please consider those comments re-
submitted as part of todayos public hearing, March 22,2006.

In addition, we have the following comments:

(l) AC Transit stated to the Superior Court that the environmental review would cover the Fleet
Composition Plan (FCP). The FCP is part of the SDP. Only a small portion of the FCP is
covered by the draft SDP ISND. Therefore, the SDP ISND is incomplete. The FCP
contains many vehicles with greater air, noise, and safety impacts than the vehicles listed in
the SDP ISND. 

'l'he 
conclusions about CEQA impacts should be based on the full range of

vehicles that may be deployed-not just the most "environmentally friendly."

(2) The ISAID does not disclose that vehicles removed from the AC Transit vehicle fleet are still
contributing air pollutants locally. These vehicles are being sold to and operated by local
agencies and the University of California at Berkeley.

(3) Ihe ISAIID does not state that the use of vans on Line 9 was a CEQA mitigation measure of
the 1990 CSP. Therefore, the SDP IS/I{D does not give adequate notice that AC Transit is
deleting this mitigation measure.

(4) The ISND bases its conclusions of "less than significant noise impact"on the use of 3O-foot
Van Hool transit vehicles. However, AC 

'fransit 
has implemented the project without

deploying these vehicles. In addition, there is no guarantee of the vehicles being limited to
the 30-foot Van Hool vehicles.

(5) The IS/I.{D wrongly states that there is no temporary noise increase associated with the
SDP's operation. To determine temporary noise increase, the decibels produced by a transit
vehicle should be compared to the ambient dB in the time period immediately preceding the
transit vehicle passing through a residential area. Particularly in early morning, evening,
nighttime, and weekend hours, transit vehicles may cause significantly tnore noise than
ambient noise levels..

(6) The outdoor spaces of residentially zoned areas should be consid*.*A Efe Category l-a
space where quiet is an essential element of their purpose.

(7) The environmental analysis needs to include analysis of the cumulative impacts of other
vehicles (not deployed as part of the SDP) and those deployed as part of the SDP. For
example, AC Transit implemented transbay service changes a few days ago. Transbay
service overlaps local lines (for example, Line H overlaps Line 9) and uses S0-foot transit
vehicles, which have greater noise, air quality, and safety impacts.

We hope that you will work towards providing clean, quiet, efficient, attractive transit service. We
know that it can be done.

Sincerely,

Livable Streets Network
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Linda Nemeruffi

Frcm; Mifton Here

Ssnt Wedneeday, March 0E, 2t106 8:32 Alt/l

To: RobeilDelRoeado

Subfectr FW: Planning Focus; West Contra Costa Gounty Serulce Plan

From: Fclly Mkka [mailto:mlcka.kelV@gene.aoml
Ssntr Frtlay, Febnnry 24,Zffi 10:37 AM
Tol Plannlng
Srbrcct Plannlng Focus: West Coflt?r Cmta County Seryice Plan

Hi'

Acouple lreflrs ngo \rVestCAT hnd a bus line that rnn through the Carriage Hills area of,
Richmond/El Sobrante, but that wns cut, It rrae replne.ed by AC Trnnsit's line 74, which doesn't
go up Castro Rnnch Rond nll the way into Carriage Hitls. Are there any phns in the worke to
bringbacknbusUnetothisnren? ItisdefinitelyneededrifonlyM-F'duringeommutehoursas
we currenthrhave nothingin plnce nnd if we wantto take publictrtnsportntion, we hnve to wnlk
down (or up) n hiII for nbout a mile ttrat is very unsafe with no sidewtlks. Please let me know.

Thnnkyou,

-KeIIyM,

i 
,,15/?006



Robert Del Rosario

From:
Sent:-o:

dubject:

delvonne mims [vonne_maine_line@hotmail.com]
Friday, March 17, ?006 9:15 AM
Planning
Line 70.71

Hel1o my concern is  about  Ehe 70 and the ?1 so s ince the bus is  noE
going to
be coming up in the to Hil ltop Green in the morning what bus wil l come
up
there to go to Contra CosEa Col lege?.

on the road to ret i rement? check out  MSN Li fe Events for  advice on how
to
gtet  there !  h t tp ;  /  /  f  i  f  eevents .  msn.  com/category.  aspx?cid=Ret i rement



Robert Del Hosario

From: Milton Hare

Sent; TuesdaY, March 14,2006 9:14 AM

To: Flobert Del Flosario

Gc: Sean Diestlorgion

$ubject: FW: March e2'06 - Public Hearings

From: Ninh N, [mallto:ninhjya@hotmail.com]
$enh Friday, March 10, 2006 1:03 PM
To: Planning
Subjectr March 22'06 - Public Hearings

To whom it may concern:

I write the message about the change & suggesition:

l- 50 Line bus go pass Bay Farm Island: need change to pass the road "Maildtland & Melrose Ave"

very hours, then turn to McCartney Rd...., instead go Island Drive and turn McCartney Rd and

Alameda Ferry.

2- l9 Line Bus should change 20 Minute on Commute Hours instead 30'.

3- Should not buy any bus look like "Bus 
ofthe year 2003 & 2004. They are very poor disered, not

safe for customer and the driver too.

4- 51 Line Bus not run very good on the Commute Hours: In the Morning is "OK", but between 5P -

6PM not run on-time, most the time have to wait l/2hrs or more.... please sent supervisor to check...

5- OX Line Bus should 15'on the Communte Hours, Pick up people from SF go Bay Island Land In

the Morning, not only pickup in the afternon...

Sincerely,

N N .

Keep your eyes closed. Begin to think of what would truly make you happy."yision video"

- Repeat this sentence: "My deepest happiness that I would like to see manifested at this time
" only that dream is Humanity.ls.
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Hobert Del Hosario

From: japollock? @ netzero.net

Sent: Saturday, March 18,20061:?8 PM

To: Planning

let the 70 and 7l run to hilltop green, students, parents and the elderly use these lines everyday

thank you

j pollock
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Linda Nemeroff

From: Robeil DelRosedo

$enft Wednesday, Marfi n,2006 2:26 PM

To; Rose Maillnez; Llnda Nemeroff

Gc: Ken $cheldig

Subiect: FW: AG Tranelt Publlc Comment Period Ends March 22nd

lmportance: Hlgh

One more on the buses...

---Original lfe$sag*--
Frcm: Antfiony Bruzzone
Scnft Wednesday,lvbrch 22,2006 12:29 PM
To: Robert Del Rosarlo
$uSecft FW: AC Transit Public Comment Feriod Ends trhrch 22nd
Inportance; l.l{gh

Anthony Bruzaone
Manrger, Seruke and Operatlonc Planning
AC Tranrlt
510-891.7175
5r0-891''t874 (fax)

---Original l{essage---
Flon: Franziska Raedeker [mailtp:fraedeker@alumni.haas.oruJ
Scntr Wednesday, March 22, 2006 12:13 PM
To: Anthony Bruzzone
Gc: Johannes Raedeker; Greg & Julia KurEer; Bob & Adde Lwin; Rabbi Mlchael Lemer; Sangwei Lu & Fenyong
Liu; Percy & Brocha Tannenbaum; Ken Sonoda; John & Betty Stanfiod; Famok Afrari; Drcw Dl Genwa; DavH
Habu; Bill & Dorrttry & will Clemens; Barry Silverblatt & Angda Botelho; Barbara Hodovan; Roger & Pat
Cnwford; Sherry l$tr A Dr. John Balmes; Nod & Yin Marsh; Barbara l(orta
SubJrcH Re: AC Translt Public Cornment Perlod Ends March 22nd
Impoftanocr Hlgh

Dear Mr. Bruzzone and AC Translt oficale,

My husband and I couHnt find the plans for the tnitial strdy" online, but would like to make our opinion head in
conjunc{ion with today's meetings.

r As l3ryear Berkeley resldentE, of which I on the AC Transit 67 line, we want to advocate for AC Traneit to
uee the smalleEt, quleteet, and moet environmenhlly ftiendly buses posslble for this hilb area.

r The old hrsee have been emitting high lwels of unpleasant and very likely carcinogenic exhausils, are
noiey traveling up and downhill, even with the improved street surhoe on $pruce, are too big to safely
navigate the smsller sider streeb on thelr route, and have been more than half-empty 90% of the tme.

r The newer buses tested a tsw weekE flgo ssem to be sorn€whet quieter and their emiesions less visible,
but they still ere way werdzed fur the route they are going and for tfie nurnber of pa$sengert they mually
cary.

We'd like to encourage the decisionmaltep to contnue looking into "dght+izing" the bue Upes for the route and
pf,ssenger load (maybe vary by time of day?), end to stive forthe loweet possible emissions levels. Any

312812006
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comploted erwironmental repoil shouH be shared with the nelghbors ln a flmely and easily acceesible format.

For AC Tnqnsit, the city and the neighbors, this is our chance to 'gnt it dghf for the next genemlion - w6 urge AG
Tranelt to do lt* partl
$incerely,

Frandeke & Johannes Raedeker
9ES $pruoe $trset
Berlreley

- QfglplMeesage -
From: Livable $treets Network

To: Livable Streeb Nst!,Lork
Scnt Thurcday, Marc'tr 16,2006 2:25 PM
Subiectr AC Tranait Pub[c Comment Perlod Ende March 22nd

AC Transit hae been required to recelve addltonal public comment (pur$uent b "CEQA'-tlre Calitomia
Envirunmental Quali$ Ad) on the DFtic{'E ued of dlcsslfrEnsit vsttid€s and on the route & schedule changes
made by $e 2003 SeMce Deploymsnt Phn and 2002 Fleet CompoelUon Plan. Please send comrnents vla
ernilb the phnner In cfiaqe of tho proJecf, Anthony BruEone, ahruzzon@actransit.ors. andor attend one of
the pub$c headng tmee (Merch 22nd 3 p.m. or 6 p.m.) I,tJiitten conuneflte recelved by 5 p.m.Monday, March
20ft, will be oomf,led by AC TrEmlt etafr br the Bosd. AC Tran*if* new Tnltal study" is availsble at
www.adransit.orq The web eite also Inc{udee linlt* br puHic comment.

lf you have guestione or conrnente about thle enrall, you msy wish to rEpU to thh emall or to aonhot Kate
Nlchol et $1 01528-2776.

Berkeley Daily Plenet, March 14, 2006, pg. 2

AG Transit Taking Gomment$ on Bus Service

By: $uzanne laBarre

The Alameda4ontra Gosta Transit Districfi will hold public hearings next \frAdnesday,
March 22, on bus ard service changes in North AlamEda and Vileet Gontra Costa counties.

Tlre publicwill have the opportunity to weigh in on majorAC Transit policy, including the
$ervice Deployment Plan and the Fleet Composition Plan.

The $eruice Deployment Plan is a long-nange plan that defines bus routes and echedules
in the East Bay. Service changes were implemented in 2003 that affed Berkeley, Albany,
$an Pablo, Richmond and ElCenito.

The Fle€t Composition Plan called for diesel buses to replace gasolinepowered vans.
Changns put forth by both plans already went into eff€ct in Z(ffi, but because sf a layvsuit

filed by community groups, AG Transit was ordered to draft additional impaci reports.
Livable Streets Network, an ed hoc gnoup baeed in Berkeley, and Neighbors Against Big

Diesel challenged AC Transit in court afterthe agency adopted a draft initielstudy/negative
declaration for the Service Deployment Plan without adequste public notiae. The suit also
calls for AC Transit to study the environmental impacts of th€ Fleet Composition Plan.

Comments on the plan$ are accepted online at www.ac{ransit.org through Man*r ?2, or at
the hearings, slated for 3 p.m. and 6 p.m., at the AC Trensit General ffices, 1600 Franklin
$t., in Oakland.

3n8noo6
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March 14,2006

AC Transit Board ofDirector$
AC Transit
1600 Franklin Street
Oakland, CA 94612

Re: Line 19 Re-routing in Emerryille

Thank you for the opportunity to comment about the possible re-routing of AC Transit's Line 19
in Emery.ville.

This is a service change worthy of further consideration for the future. Amtrak traffic is
increasing and a new Transit Center is envisioned; when Emeryville's podestrian bridge to Bay
Street is constructed, this will offer transit users and pedestrians an important alternate route.

Because the Transit Center, pedestrian over-crossing and the proJect at Shenvin Williams site are
still in the planning stflge$, it is important that they are developed with sufficient detail to ensure
the success of a major bus line running along Horton Street - and the City's commitment for
Horton Street to become a major arterial, making whatever changes to the roadway, signals, etc.,
this requires. Convenient conn€ctions to both the land bridge and Transit Center/transfer senter
are critical, as are roadways and amenities that will support bus and pedestrian travel.

May I sugge$t considering a posrible reconfiguration ofline 19 in Emerlnrille, fls well as
looking at how the enisting Hollis coffidor might be made rnore "bus-oriented" with good
sonneotions from Hollis to these new developments? It is in everyone'$ best interest for the Line
19 to be well-utilized both by the Emeryville community and by people traveling into the city.

Please don't hesitate to call me if you have any questions. Thank you.

Cordially,

i l ;  n  I  i'r ;-t.rtc,Lt{ d r Lua"a-l
Wendy Silvani
Executive Director

The Emery.66.Hound Shuttle is a servlce of the TMA.
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March 20,20OG

TO: AC Publb l'leedng/$erulae Changer

SUBTECT: #4S Bue - El Genito, Albany, Bedreley

I am mrponding to your propomd towico chango on th6 #4t bus lino to discontinue
soruiao to Pt. lEabel.

Thcra arc employcor that usc the #43 bus to go to the US Poetal $elice, SF Bulk
Genter, before going to Pt. fsbef , afso, there are only 4 sch€dulsd stops in the after-
noon tfiat sto Bupposs to go back to the El Cenito bert etiation.

ln many cassE, thlg ls the onfy meenc of transportation to and from work for our postal
cmployeea, lf this ssMca is discontinued these employees wlll have no transportation
to arid from woil.

The need lor thlt aeMae giotye oonsiderably dudng our high volume seeeon (Aug.-
Doc.) Thlt is due !o the maionty of our temporary emfloyees rely on public tran$porta-
tlon ac tha only maens to mainnin employmcnt.

We shrcoroly hope that you oonsfulerour probfcm and will continuo to provide us wilh

I

{#k#,f&n
Manager ln-Plant Support, TFBMC

trt;|i.fl.Fas

Rum.CrflSfi976l
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San Francisco Bullr Mail Center
2501 Rydin Road

Richmond CA 94804-9751

To:

AC 1NAN!iIT

PTtsIJC HEARING I

Frx nrumugilo-Sql_ Ll E"lL{

From:

TIS PffiT4t SERI'CKS

t

Prges Trin$mirted (lncl. Covef):



Robert Del Hosario

From: taye stevens [taye321@yahoo.com]

Sent: Sunday, March 19,2006 12:12 AM

To: Planning

Subiect; 70 and 71 bus line

hello i am writing this e-mail to ask that the 70 and 7l remain the same or at least keep a bus running
normally in and out of hilltop green. i live there and i need away to get around not to mention a
guaranteed way to schoo.l every moming so please keep these lines. thank you.

Yahoo! Mail
Bring photos to life! New PhotoMailmakes sharing a breeze.



Linda Nemercff

From: lVlif,bn Hale

Sent Vlledne*day, Mardr 0E,2(m6 E:31 A[4

To: RobeilDelRotado

Su$ect FW: propooed serylce changea - March 22, 20(F meefng

Flum : Deanna Soe [mallb:deedee24?5@lwon.corn]
Scnu Satuday, Mntdt 0+,2006 9l3l AItl
Tor Planning
$gbtGcft ploeofied selvhe chalqes - March 22, 2006 meeting

Rcfercnccl: Pnblk llerrtngn SGrytcc Deplolment Phn
Wcrt Cmtn CortrCounty &rrdpcPlm

SERVICE IMPROVEIUENT$:

Bus 9
Changes w€re made to the Bus 9. The route now tenninatee at the Berkeley Marina. I believe e€rvic€ would be improved if
the rouc rwerted to the prwious tcrmination * endiog at 4th Strwt and University Avenue. Also, the rouE to the Bet*cley
Mdm is morr circuitoue now, so having the 5l travel to the Berfteley Marina is morc logical.

Busgsi5/43t9 - Point Issb€l. Richmsmd
Thcre have been many churges since the Key Route days, but am willing to go with the new flow, I thi[k, if improved or
logioal.
I will miss the Bus 15 coming as far as $olano Avenue, and I will miss the Bus 43 going to Costco st Point Isobel.
Buscs 43 and 79 come the cloeefit to Costco and mail center. After studying various m4s md bus routee (unitten on
bnochure), I
ond loop into Point Isabel beforp Envelinr to the El C€rritro Plazs. In sddition to scrving the Point
(taffrc) conditions would be easierlbetter on the bus driv€r$.

I notice thst th€Fe ue no map's showing the old/deleted and nerv/chdnged rurtes on the brochures. Ihcse vif,tsl pictue
would have bcen a help to thom who aren't proficieat read€rs.

iS 
6 New fwon FrirBs us for srabs - click herBl

3lrslzw6
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PROPOSED SERVICE DEVELOPMENT PLAN PHASE II
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Description Frequency Current Status

6/6A All or portions of route were discontinued. Line 6 discontinued on Ashby Avenue in Berkeley and 40th Street. Some portions incorporated 

into rerouted Line 9 and into new Line 19, or covered by existing Line 57. 
N/A

Implemented

8 All or portions of route in Berkeley Hills discontinued, with portions covered by Line 65. N/A Implemented

9 New service operating on Gilman Street, Shattuck Avenue, Dwight Way, 7th Street, Ashby Avenue in Berkeley to Claremont District.  

Existing line combined with portions of Line 65 and Line 6, with new terminals at Claremont and Ashby Avenues, and Berkeley Marina.  

Service on route extended by one hour in the evening and frequency reduced from 15 minutes to 20 minutes.  Service on Sacramento 

Street to North Berkeley BART Station discontinued.  

20

Implemented

11 Frequencies on peak hour route reduced from 15 minutes to 20 minutes. 20/30 Implemented

12 Route changed to provide new terminal in downtown Oakland at 11th and Jefferson streets; route segment to Alameda incorporated into 

new Line 19. 
20/30

Implemented

13

Route extended along 14th Street to Wood Street, 12th Street, and Mandela Parkway, incorporating discontinued portion of Line 62.
20

Implemented

14

Service rerouted in downtown Oakland to operate on 14th Street instead of 11th and 12th streets between Adeline Street and 1st Avenue. 
15/30

Implemented

17 Service rerouted to stay on Keith Avenue to Broadway in Oakland with segment along Presley Way, Chabot Road, and Patton Street 

discontinued. 
30/60

Service discontinued

42 All or portions of route from Oakland to Alameda discontinued, with portions incorporated into new Line 19. N/A Implemented

49/49M Service rerouted to operate from Fruitvale BART via the Fruitvale Avenue Bridge and Fernside Drive to High Street, incorporating 

discontinued portion of Line 51. 
15/30

Service discontinued

50

Route changed to operate in downtown Oakland via Franklin Street, 12th Street, and Martin Luther King, Jr. Way, to new terminal on 11th 

Street at Jefferson Street; return trip to Alameda from downtown Oakland changed to operate via Broadway, 7th Street, and Webster 

Street. 

30
Service changed to cover Fruitvale BART, High, Otis, 

Bay Farm Island, Oakland Airport, Hegenberger, 73rd, 

Eastmont, Macarthur, 159th and Bayfair; service 

replaced portions of lines 57 and 58

51 Route changed to provide new terminals at 3rd Street and University Avenue in Berkeley, and Broadway and Blanding Street in Alameda.  

Service which was formerly provided to the Berkeley Marina was incorporated into Line 9; Segments that operated on San Jose Avenue, 

High Street, and Fernside Boulevard in Alameda discontinued. 

8/20

Implemented

52 Midday service on route discontinued, with new service hours between 8:30am and 9:30am, and 4:30pm and 6:00pm; service north of 

University Village discontinued. 
30

Implemented

52L Routing around campus changed to match Line 52, with two-way service around campus; service operating north of University Village 

discontinued. 
15/30

Implemented

53/53A

Route changed with Line 53A incorporated into Line 53, and new terminals located at Fruitvale BART Station, and Lyman and Tiffin Roads 

in Oakland.  Service along Lincoln Avenue to Chabot Space and Science Center discontinued.   

15

Implemented

58 Route extended to serve Oakland Amtrak Station, replacing service provided by Lines 72 and 73.  10/20 Service discontinued; replaced with NL

59/59A Service rerouted to operate from Rockridge BART to Montclair, incorporating portion of discontinued Line 64.  Route continues to Lake 

Merritt BART via “Pill Hill” medical offices in Oakland; Harbord Drive portion of route discontinued, as well as service on Thornhill Drive, 

and all service south of Lake Merritt BART.  Every other trip served either Golden Gate Avenue and Acacia Avenue as Line 59A or 

remained on Broadway Terrace as Line 59. 

60

Implemented



62

Service rerouted to stay on 7th/8th streets west of Broadway, terminating at West Oakland BART Station; discontinued portion of route 

along Wood Street and 12th Street was incorporated into extension of Line 13; discontinued route segment along Peralta Street, 7th 

Street, Union Street, 10th Street, and 11th/12th streets incorporated into new Line 19. 

30

Implemented

63

Line rerouted via High Street and Encinal Avenue to Broadway, rather than Otis Drive to Broadway, to incorporate discontinued portion of 

Line 51.  Limited-route weekend service added on Bay Farm Island to operate between 6:30am and 8:30pm via Robert Davey Jr. Drive, 

Aughinbaugh Way, Macartney Road, Maitland Drive, and Island Drive to Park Street and Encinal Avenue. 

30

Implemented; service to Bay Farm Island covered by 

Line 50

64  All or portions of route from Rockridge to Berkeley discontinued, with portion between Rockridge BART and Montclair incorporated into 

Line 59. 
N/A

Implemented

65 Route shortened to operate from Downtown Berkeley BART Station to Berkeley hills.  Every other weekday trip operated on 30-minute 

frequencies, and serve Lawrence Hall of Science via Euclid Avenue and Grizzly Peak Boulevard, or Senior Avenue, Campus Drive and 

Shasta Drive.  Weekend trips would operate to LHS with 60-minute frequency; service previously provided along Dwight Way incorporated 

into Line 9.  Frequencies on route reduced from 20-30 minutes to 30 minutes on weekdays and from 30 minutes to 60 minutes on 

weekends.  30/60 Implemented

67

Route shortened to operate from Downtown Berkeley BART Station to Spruce Street and Grizzly Peak Boulevard. Direct service between 

North Berkeley BART Station and downtown Berkeley discontinued. Weekday service extended by one hour in the evening.  Weekend 

trips continue to serve Tilden Regional Park. Return trips rerouted via Beloit Avenue and Vassar Avenue; segment of route between 

Terrace Drive/ Moeser Lane and North Berkeley BART discontinued, and incorporated into new Line 21.   30/60 Implemented

72

Route operated from central Richmond to downtown Oakland. At its northern end, line rerouted via Robert Miller Drive to Hilltop Mall, and 

new southern terminal added at 2nd Street and Broadway in downtown Oakland.  Service to Oakland Amtrak Station replaced by Line 58.  

In Richmond, Birmingham Drive route segment incorporated into Line 76.  30

Implemented; southern terminal at Oakland Amtrak 

Station with elimination of Line 58

72L Variation of Line 72 with limited stop service along San Pablo Avenue; service changed to provide greater frequency, as well as change in 

service hours, by being redesignated as Line 72R and upgraded N/A Implemented

73 Route re-designated as Line 72M. N/A Implemented

76

Route extended to serve Hilltop Mall via Birmingham Drive in Richmond.  Service to the Leroy Heights in Richmond discontinued. 30/60 Implemented

82/82L Service rerouted via 11th /12th streets in downtown Oakland instead of 14th Street, with new northern terminal at 11th and Jefferson 

streets.  Service in West Oakland discontinued, and served by Lines 13, 19, and 62 12/20 Implemented

88 Service rerouted via market Street and 11th /12th streets in downtown Oakland.  Segments along 18th Street and Broadway discontinued; 

new southern terminal added at Lake Merritt BART Station. 20 Implemented

91 Schedule adjustment between 5:30pm and 7:30pm on southbound trips from Hayward BART to Chabot College 30 Implemented

315 New terminal in downtown Oakland at 11th and Jefferson streets added to route. 60 Service discontinued

325 Service to City of Alameda ferry terminal discontinued, and now served by Line 50 N/A Implemented; ferry terminal served by Line 63

354 Service from Fruitvale BART Station to Super Kmart store located on Alameda Avenue in Oakland discontinued.  All trips on route re-

designated as Line 54 60 Implemented

A New terminal in downtown Oakland at 11th and Jefferson streets added to route. 60 Service discontinued

F All trips rerouted via Adeline Street, Market Street, 40th Street, and Shellmound Street; service discontinued from Market Street/40th Street 

to West Grand Avenue. 30 Implemented

NEW LINES
19

New route established new service from Alameda to west Berkeley via Buena Vista Avenue, downtown Oakland, 7th Street, Peralta Street, 

Hollis Street, 7th Street, University Avenue to the North Berkeley BART Station from downtown Oakland; route travels to Alameda via the 

Posey/Webster Tube and Buena Vista Avenue, terminating at Fruitvale BART Station.   

30

Implemented

21

New route that provided service during morning and afternoon peak hours from North Berkeley BART Station to El Cerrito; service 

replaced portion of Line 67 between North Berkeley BART and Terrace Drive/Moeser Lane in El Cerrito. 

40

Service discontinued



72M New route formerly known as Line 73; redesignated as Line 72M, and a new southern terminal at 2nd Street and Broadway in downtown 

Oakland; service to Oakland Amtrak replaced by Line 58
30 Implemented; southern terminal at Oakland Amtrak 

Station with elimination of Line 58

72R New "San Pablo Rapid" replaced Line 72L; route offered faster service from Contra Costa College to Jack London Square via San Pablo 

Avenue, with fewer stops, 12-minute frequencies, and service from 6am to 7pm weekdays.  New 60-foot articulated buses deployed on 

route.

12

Implemented with 40-foot Van Hool buses
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PROPOSED WEST COUNTY SERVICE PLAN WITH MODIFICATIONS FROM 3/22/06 PUBLIC HEARING
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Description Frequency
Phase of 

Implementation

15 Would terminate all 15s in Downtown Berkeley at University Crescent Loop; deleted portion covered by new Line 79 20 Phase 1

19 Would reroute Line 19 from 6th & University to Downtown Berkeley BART via 6th Street; right on Cedar; right on Shattuck; stop at 

Shattuck & Allston; line will no longer go to North Berkeley BART via University.  In Phase 2 of implementation (dependent upon availabl

funding), The District will examine the feasibility of re-routing the line from Hollis Street to Horton Street in Emeryville to serve the Amtrak 

Station and future public access to the Bay Street Shopping Center.

30

Phase 1 & 2

43 Would reroute Line 43 from San Pablo & Buchanan to Jackson & Buchanan in UC Village via San Pablo; right on Monroe; right on 

Jackson.  On return trip from Jackson & Buchanan, right on Buchanan; left on San Pablo; proceed with regular route.  Discontinue servic

to Pt. Isabel.

15

Phase 1

52 Would discontinue Line 52; service provided by Line 52L. N/A Phase 1

52L Would extend 52L from UC Village to El Cerrito Plaza BART via left on Jackson; left on Buchanan; right on Pierce; right on Central; right 

on San Pablo; left on Fairmount; left into El Cerrito Plaza BART.  Limited service to Pt. Isabel to serve Bulk Mail Facility and Costco 

employees.

15

Phase 1

70 Would Extend Line 70 from Richmond Parkway Transit Center to CCC via right existing Line 71 route.  Discontinue segment of Line 70 

from RPTC to Hilltop Green via Blume, Hilltop, Park Central, Parkway, and Fairway and run with supplemental school service during 

commute hours.

30

Phase 1

71 Would reroute Line 71 from CCC to Hilltop Mall to Richmond Parkway Transit Center via right on College Lane; right on San Pablo; right 

on Lancaster; left on Aberdeen; left on Lancaster; right on Birmingham; left on Shane; left on Hilltop Mall Road; right into Hilltop Mall; left 

on Hilltop Mall Road; right on Klose; left on Blume; right into Richmond Parkway Transit Center.  Discontinue segment of Line 71 from 

CCC to Richmond Parkway Transit Center via Broadway, Giant, and Atlas and add to Line 70.

30

Phase 1

72 Would extend 72 Local from CCC to Richmond Parkway Transit Center via right on San Pablo; left on Hilltop Drive; right on Richmond 

Parkway; right on Blume; left into Richmond Parkway Transit Center.  Increase frequency to 15 minutes.
15

Phase 2

72M Would discontinue Line 72M and add frequency to 72 Local N/A Phase 2

72R Would extend 72R to from CCC to Richmond Parkway Transit Center via right on San Pablo; right on Robert Miller; right on Hilltop Mall 

Rd; left into Hilltop Mall; left on Hilltop Mall Rd; right on Klose; right on Blume; right into Richmond Parkway Transit Center.  Add two 

Rapid stops at Hilltop Mall and Richmond Parkway Transit Center.

12

Phase 2

74 Would terminate 74 at Richmond BART; discontinued service provided by new Line 79. 30 Phase 2

76 Would extend Line 76 from Hilltop Mall to Richmond Parkway Transit Center via right on Hilltop Mall Rd; left on Klose; right on Blume; 

right into Richmond Parkway Transit Center; discontinue segment of Line 76 from CCC to Hilltop Mall via Shane and Birmingham.  

Weekend service frequency will increase from 60 minutes to 30 minutes.

30

Phase 1

376 Would Discontinue segment of 376 from Macdonald to CCC via 23rd, Rheem, Vale, San Pablo, I-80, El Portal. 30 Phase 1

GGT 40/42 Would reroute 40/42 from Richmond/San Rafael Bridge to Del Norte BART via Macdonald Av. 30 Phase 2

NEW LINES
68 Would reinstate service from Richmond BART to Del Norte BART via left on Macdonald; right on 23rd; right on Garvin; left on San Pablo;

right on McBryde; right on Arlington; right on Cutting; left into Del Norte BART.
30

Phase 2

73 New line that would travel from Del Norte BART to Richmond BART to Pt. Richmond via Macdonald. 30 Phase 2

79 New line that would travel from Downtown Berkeley to El Cerrito Plaza BART via old 15 route with during Phase 1 implementation in 

August 2006.  In Phase 2 of implementation (dependent upon available funds) bus will travel from Plaza BART to Marina Bay and 

Richmond BART via left on Central; right on I-580 North; left on Bayview; right on Meade; left on Regatta; left on Marina Way South; right

on Hall; right on Harbour Way South; right on Wright; right on S. 19th; left on Meeker; left on Marina Bay to 23rd; left on Macdonald; right 

into Richmond BART.

 

30

Phase 1 & 2
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AC TRANSIT 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

RESOLUTION NO. 06-013 
 

A RESOLUTION APPROVING THE ADOPTION OF THE INITIAL STUDY/NEGATIVE 

DECLARATION PREPARED FOR THE ALAMEDA-CONTRA COSTA TRANSIT DISTRICT 

SERVICE DEPLOYMENT PLAN, PHASE 2 (NORTH ALAMEDA COUNTY/WEST CONTRA 

COSTA COUNTY), THE WEST CONTRA COSTA SERVICE PLAN AND THE FLEET 

COMPOSITION PLAN; THE SERVICE DEPLOYMENT PLAN FOR NORTH ALAMEDA 

COUNTY; THE WEST CONTRA COSTA SERVICE PLAN AND AUTHORIZING ITS PHASED 

IMPLEMENTATION; THE FLEET COMPOSITION PLAN'S REPLACEMENT OF GASOLINE 

POWERED VANS WITH DIESEL BUSES; AND AUTHORIZING THE FILING OF A NOTICE OF 

DETERMINATION AND CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME CERTIFICATE OF 

FEE EXEMPTION 
 

WHEREAS, on June 20, 2002, the District Board of Directors (the Board), after approving a 
Negative Declaration, approved the Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District Service Deployment Plan 
(the Plan), consisting of phased changes to the local transit network in Special Transit District One; and 

 
WHEREAS, the initial phase of the Plan was approved for service modifications in Central 

Alameda County, after which staff decided to proceed with service modifications for North Alameda 
County and West Contra Costa County; and 

  
WHEREAS, on February 6, 2003 the Board adopted Resolution No. 2082 approving the North 

Alameda/West Contra Costa Phase of the Plan and proceeded with the implementation of that Phase, 
subject to available funding; and  

 
WHEREAS, subsequent to the above decision, a citizens group brought an action in Alameda 

County Superior Court (Livable Streets Network, et al. v. AC Transit, Alameda County Superior Court 
#RG03086477) challenging the adequacy of the public notices and the environmental document; and 

 
 WHEREAS, as a consequence of this litigation the On December 1, 2004 the Honorable 
Bonnie Sabraw, Superior Court Judge, Alameda County, rendered her decision that the District 
failed to adequately comply with the notice requirements of CEQA and the environmental 
document did not consider the impact associated with the elimination of the gasoline-powered 
vans and their replacement by diesel buses (as provided in the FCP).  The remedy for the CEQA 
violation was determined on March 9, 2005, to wit:  
 

(1) New Environmental Review for Areas Outside of Central Alameda County. 
 

AC Transit shall complete a new Initial Study ("IS").  The new IS shall pertain to 
implementation of the Service Deployment Plan ("SDP") in North Alameda 
County/West Contra Costa County, but need not revisit the SDP's implementation in 
Central Alameda County. 
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The IS shall address the impact of the Fleet Composition Plan and the resulting 
replacement of gasoline vans with buses. 
 
The IS shall include analysis of potential noise, vibration, air quality and 
transportation/traffic impacts. 

 
(2) District-Wide Public Notice and Comment for Entire SDP (including Central Alameda 

County IS and new IS. 
 

AC Transit shall provide an opportunity for public review and comment on the IS 
(and any related environmental document) prior to holding a noticed public 
hearing(s) and proceedings as required by law. 

 
Because the Court found that notice for the initial ("Central County") IS was flawed 
District-wide (Statement of Decision, pp. 17-19), the new public notice and comment 
period must include notice and comment opportunities pertaining to all phases, 
including Central Alameda County.  In other words, a new study is not necessarily 
required for Central Alameda County, but further public notice/comment as to that 
phase is required. 

 
Accordingly, AC Transit shall provide Notice regarding both the "Central County" 
and new ("remaining phases") Initial Studies; and 

 
 WHEREAS, a new Draft Initial Study/Negative Declaration (DIS/ND) was prepared for the 
service changes in North Alameda County, West Contra Costa County and the Fleet Composition 
Plan's elimination of gasoline-powered vans and their replacement by diesel buses; and 

 
WHEREAS, the DIS/ND, together with the Notice of Intent to adopt a Negative Declaration and 

notice of public hearing, were submitted to petitioners and their counsel in earlier December 2005 for 
their review and comment, before submitting the DIS/ND to the Board of Directors for the setting of a 
public hearing, but no comments were received; and  

 
WHEREAS, on February 1, 2006 the Board of Directors, having received a copy of the DIS/ND, 

considered the content of GC Memo No. 06-031 and adopted Resolution No. 06-002 determining that 
the DIS had been prepared in accordance with the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), the 
CEQA Guidelines and Board Policy No. 512; based on the DIS a Negative Declaration was the 
appropriate environmental document; set public hearings on the DIS/ND, the service changes and the 
FCP elimination of gasoline vans and their replacement by diesel buses  (collectively, the Plans) and 
directing the appropriate noticing of the DIS/ND and the proposed changes in accordance with CEQA; 
and 

 
WHEREAS, the required filings with the County Clerks occurred as required; public notices were 

published in newspapers of general circulation in the area (as well as in ethnic papers), as required; 
Take Ones were placed on the District's buses; copies of the DIS/ND were distributed to major county 
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and city office buildings in the area, placed in main libraries and sent to school districts; and copies of 
the DIS/ND were sent to the State Clearinghouse; and 

 
WHEREAS, at the March 22 public hearings the Board of Directors received the testimony of 

sixteen citizens, and upon close of the public hearing the decision on the DIS/ND and the Plans was 
set for consideration at the Board's meeting of April 19, 2006; and 

 
WHEREAS, the Board received GC Memo No. 06-071a, copies of the correspondence received 

regarding the DIS/ND and the Plans were provided to the Board of Directors prior to the consideration 
of this Resolution; and 

 
WHEREAS, at its meeting of April 29, 2006 the Board of Directors considered the information 

contained in GC Memo No. 06-071a, together will all of the attachments, and the written comments 
received prior to or at the public hearings, together with the oral comments received at the public 
hearings regarding the DIS/ND and the Plans; 

 
NOW, THEREFORE, the Board of Directors of the Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District does 

resolve as follows: 
 

Section 1. It has reviewed the content of the DIS/ND, reports submitted by staff,and 
considered the comments received from the public regarding that document.  Based on its 
consideration of the entire record, , the Board finds and determines that there is no substantial 
evidence that the project might have a significant environmental impact and that the Negative 
Declaration submitted for public review is the appropriate environmental document for the actions set 
forth below in Sections 2, 3 and 4.  The Board further finds and determines that the Negative 
Declaration reflects the independent judgment and analysis of the Alameda Contra Costa Transit 
District.  Therefore, the Board hereby adopts the Negative Declaration as set forth in the DIS/ND and 
determines that that document is the final environmental document for the consideration of the actions 
set forth below in Sections 2, 3 and 4. 
 

Section 2. It approves the Service Deployment Plan Phase 2 (North Alameda County/West 
Contra Costa County), as set forth in Exhibit A, and directs staff to proceed, subject to funding 
availability, with the implementation of any portions of that Phase that have not previously been 
implemented. 
 

Section 3. It approves the West Contra Costa Service Plan, as set forth in Exhibit B, and 
directs staff to proceed with Phase 1 of said plan and, subject to funding availability, with the balance of 
the plan at a future date. 

 
Section 4. It approves the replacement of gasoline-powered vans with 30-foot diesel buses 

as set forth in the Fleet Composition Plan and specifically determines that this action repeals the 
"mitigation measure" adopted by the Board of Directors on May 9, 1990 for the use of vans at all times 
on Lines 7 and 9.  In approving the replacement of gasoline-powered vans with diesel buses, the Board 
recognizes that  it has determined that vans are not appropriate to the District's service area and 
needs; they did not accommodate bicycles; their capacity was more limited; they had a shorter capital 
life than a bus (5 years versus 12 years); they were not "low floor" vehicles, thereby making it more 
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difficult to use by persons with disabilities and the elderly; they were not constructed as well as buses 
to withstand the rigors of daily transit use in hilly terrain, thereby resulting in more maintenance costs; 
and they required a separate maintenance crew since the vast majority of the District's fleet operates 
on diesel fuel.   

 
Section 5. It authorizes the staff to file a Notice of Determination and a California 

Department of Fish and Game Certificate of Fee Exemption for the above actions taken under this 
Resolution. 

 

Section 6. The location and custodian of the documents constituting the record of 
proceedings upon which this resolution is based is: AC Transit, District Secretary’s Office 1600 Franklin 
Street, Oakland, CA 94612. 

 

Section 7. This resolution shall become effective immediately upon its adoption by four 
affirmative votes of the Board of Directors. 

 
RESOLUTION NO. 06-013 WAS PASSED AND ADOPTED this 19th day of April 2006. 

 
 
_______________________________________ 
Greg Harper, President 

 
Attest: 
 
 
___________________________________                                                                    
Rose Martinez, District Secretary 
 

I, Rose Martinez, District Secretary for the Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District, certify that 
the foregoing Resolution was passed and adopted at a Regular Meeting of the Board of Directors 
held on the 19th day of April 2006, by the following roll call vote: 
 
AYES:  DIRECTORS:   

 
NOES:  DIRECTORS:   
 
ABSENT: DIRECTORS:  
 
ABSTAIN: DIRECTORS:  
 

_________________________________ 
Rose Martinez, District Secretary 

Approved As to Form: 
 
 
_____________________________________                                                                  
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Kenneth C.  Scheidig, General Counsel 


